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Boxman music by mouse... NEWS: The mergerof IMVS and BOXMAN has created an online leader In an increasingly compétitive sector T 

PROFILE: As the new boss of the publishing division at Edel, HOCKMAN faces an exciting new challenge 
Profile 8 

ANALYSIS: More lhan just a one-off, Sky's PAY-PER-VIEW plans are opening up 
I 

FOR EVERYONE IN THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC 

Music scores import victory 
by Robert Ashton The music industry's success at lobbying in the corridors of power was further underlired last week when the Trade and Industry select committee investigating intellectual property issues recom- 

tartin O'Neill, crucially ruled that te music industry should be treat- 
The findings of last Thursday's eport, which essentially accepted of key industry argu- 

music industry's behalf. In evi- ''imells said. They [the jsinessJ have différent needs in terms of intellectual prop- 

i from parallel 
Although the Government has still to décidé its stance on the issue of international exhaustion of trade mark rights. committee's report Fakes And Consur mended that sumers of removing 

1 by BRI director général John Deacon, who with Universal Music UK chairman and ceo John Kennedy and Beggars Banquet managing direc- tor Martin Mills, gave evidence to 

distribution of music • Allowing parallel imports could cause job losses in the UK music industry • Returns to writers and publishers may fall if parallel imports are sourced from countries disregarding copyright 

The committee's report high- lighted independent record compa- nies as one sector needing "excep- 

vehicles, perfumes a outweigh the négatives, h the body, chaired by Lat 

Stephen Byers will accept the findings. "What they are saying is that the music industry must be seen as a différent situation, whlch indicates they see British music as some- 

thing they have got to look after." Deacon also praisedthe work of minister for compétition and con- sumer affairs Dr Kim Howells and the Department of Culture, Media And Sport for lobbying on the 

I effects. It said, acknowledge that the music or is in many ways différent... st copyright is the most impor- intellectual property right, exhaustion of trade mark rights may have a damaging effect on UK copyright industries." The report has been welcomed by members of the independent 

of iicensing income if import barri- ers were removed. Edel managing director Daniel Lycett calls the move "a step in the right direction". A source close to the committee says the music industry has to be treated differently because it is in a fairly unique position of being pro- tected by copyright and trademark through the band, artist or label. He adds the Government, which is 
i, normally ts 

Ist Avenue/Mereury's Dîna Carroll returns to her dancefloor roots with the release today (Monday) of Without Love. Mercury managing director Howard Berman says the A&R strategy behind her new materlal has followed the same pattern that successfully broke her at A&M when he tan the label. "We followed Ain't No Man (released July 1992) with Spécial Kind Of Love and established her dancefloor profile before the ballads," says Berman. "This single is on Manifeste now to 
we'd slipped too far into MOR." Carroll's key producer Rhett Lawrence (Marlah Carey, Monica), Canny (Lawrence Nelson) and Todd Terry ail attempted Without Love edits before the label settled with Chicago producer/ remlxer Dave Sears (Karen Ramirez). 

ITV2 hits high with Capital's Party 
Capital FM's Party In The Park has been declared a huge suc- cess with 1TV2 reporting that its TV broadeast of the event attracted its biggest audience 

ITV2, which broadeast last Sunday's event in London's Hyde Park live from Spm-llpm, says ovemlght ratings indicate that It sustained its best audience yet for the full six hours of coverage. It claims at points during evening peaktime it gained more vlewers in cable homes than BBC2 and Channel Four. It further says that 

between Spm and S.ISpm, with the exception of Sky One, it was the highest rated ' ' ' channel. "This event has one hit for ITV2," says Julla Lamaison, director of broadeast- ing at ITV2. The station is n able to disclose actual figures 
although il 

with its event, which 
han 100,000 people. 

What is music's true value? 
NMC report settoreveal ail 

t définitive figure yet complled for the value of the UK music industry will be supplied tomorrow (Tuesday) when the National Music Council (NMC) 
on the business. In addition to pooling a wide range of data, A Sound Performance, which bullds on the findings of 1995's Brltlsh Invisibles' Overseas Earnings Of The Music Industry study and the NMC's 1996 study The Value Of Music, Is expected to provide a finlte figure for the value of the UK Industry. The survey also contains a 

of six key areas performance, recording and manufacture, retailing and distri- bution, promotion, management, éducation and tralning. Accordlng to one source, the researchers have supplied up-to- the-mlnute data on areas such as the number of employées and number and slze of retail outlets. The 12-page summary (Includ- ing research findings the docu- ment runs to 53 pages) will be launched by the Foreign and Commonwealth Office minister Geoff Hoon at London's Sadler's Wells theatre. 

EMi moves forword with new média division 
EMI Records has become the first UK major to establish a dedicated new média division in récognition of the increasing commercial opportu- nities presented by the internet. Head of trade marketing Fergal Gara has been appointed to head the new division and will develop média strategy 
He will be joined in the department by new média manager Eric Winbott. EMhChrysalis and Parlophone 

buy online," says Gara, 

Wadsworth says the création of new média department is designed to enable EMI to move beyond experimenting with the promotional potential of the web. "We are in an 

média manager feeding into Gara's department. Anthony Gauchi takes on this rôle at Parlophone, while the équivalent rôle at EMhChrysalis is 

EMI's new média team (from left): Winbolt, Gara and Gauchi ability to do PR, mariteting and retailing in one move. He adds it is rapidly extending from being a pro- motional tool to presenting com- 1 opportunities. 
to secure a deal with a retail pt 

strategy," he says. Gara will work closely with EMI vice président of multimédia Fionnuala Duggan, who oversees the new média strategy of 40 cc tries at the group. "E-comn has been spread around a departments and this pulls together making it a lot more 
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CONTENTS OF THE MBI WORLD REPORT 1999 

If you haven't already heard of the MBI WORLD REPORT, 
your business could be losing out on invaluable market 
information. 
Now in its seventh édition, the MBI WORLD REPORT is 
the most extensive analysis available of the global music 
industry. The report covers 58 countries in total. In addition 
to top line figures for music sales in each of these markets, 
the report also indudes data on piracy levels, repertoire 
shares, retail distribution and market shares of the major 
international record companies. 
New chapters added this year take a doser look at 
advances in the new média and technology arena, and 
analyse their implications for the music industry at every 
stage in the supply chain from the signing of artists 
through to the consumer. 
The MBI World Report also takes the long term view with 
authoritative forecasts for music sales through to 2004 as 
well as for a range of variables induding économie 
indicators and démographie trends. For the first time ever, 
the report also indudes spécifie forecasts for music sales via 
the internet. 
The MBI World Report is the ultimate business tool for ail 
professionals and académies with an interest in the world 
music markets. 
PRICES: 
BOOK ONLY 
BOOK & CD ROM 

£595 / $985 
£745 / $1185 
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NEWS 

Sales data loss prompts 

demands for charl re-run 
by Paul Williams Industry executives are pressing for last week's sales charts to be re- run after Millward Brown suffered its biggest loss of data since taking 

No sales from either Virgin Megastores or Our Prioe registered in any of the charts released last Sunday (July 4). However, Millward 

The missing data, which is being blamed on problems arising from the two chains moving their main- 
Brown software program which automatically wipes out early-week sales when no data arrives for three or more consécutive days, 

provoked an angry response. lur manager Chris Morrison. " single Coffee + TV just missed out on a Too 10 place, is among those calling for the 
pletely inaccurate says. "We lost a 40% of our sales by not having sales from those shops." Universal Music's commercial director Steve Gallant is furious CIN did not tell the industry the data was missing on the day the charts were published. He says he is now taking up the matter in writing. Marc Marot, managing director of Universal-lsland, wliose-Semisonic were another group to be affœted by the missing data, says, "AH we have had is a mealy-mouthed apolo- gy from the charts' police force. No- one is policing the police force." 

Blur: knock-on etfect CIN chart director Orr Maskatiya admits, "Thls is t most serious case of missing d£ 

for that Thursday, Friday and Saturday did arrive by early Sunday morning but Barnes says it was in a format that could n 

în removed for multiple retailers. Barnes says the missing data 

news/7/ £? 
BRADLEY RE-EIECTED AT MPA EMI Music Publishing's Tom Bradley was re-elected président of the MPA at last Tuesday's AGM. His vice-president Ben Newing, at Schott/Universal Editions, was also re-elected and two new MPA Council members replaced Windswept Pacific Music's Bob Grâce and Wamer/Chappell's Ed Heine. They are Warner/Chappell's head of business affairs Jane Dyball and Rondor Music managing director Richard Thomas. 
IHIERHEISUCCESS UFTS EMI SHARES EMI's share price hit a high for the year of 560.50p on Thursday largely on the back of the successful flotation of US internet group Muslcmaker.com, in which the music Company took a 50% stake In June. The Nasdaq float, at an issue price of $14, raised around $75m for 

ment last Tuesday in which charts director Bob Barnes pointed to the two retailers' mainframe computers chart, but further d( 
from their old headquarters at 
tion in Bristol. Barnes says d 

1 any PRSOVERHAUISGRANTS SYSTEM 
3 week getting things moving up and 

forthcoming album. A new single, I Saved The World, wil be issued to European radio 
which is due on October 4. The album, entitled Peace, Is the duo's first for 10 years and is currently scheduled for release on October 20. The 'Peace Tour' kicks off at the Cologne Arena on September 18 and visits six other European cities before arrivlng in the UK in November. It will form part of a Worldwide partnership by the band wlth Greenpeace and Amnesty 

Urban appoints team at 
UMI stratégie marketing 
senior vice président of stratégie marketing, Wolf Urban, has finalised hls topTevel team to run the recently created stratégie mar- keting division, now dubbed UM3. Urban has appointed former Universal Music France stratégie marketing division head Alain Veille as vice président of TV mer- chandising in the new London- based outfit, establlshed in Aprll to maximise the profile and value of Universal Music's catalogue. UM3, which covers ail areas of stratégie marketing outside North America, also comprises cata- logue marketing and commercial and consumer marketing strands, which are headed by Julian Huntly and Llnda Greenhalgh respectlvely. 

foundation called the Performing Right Society Foundation which pledges to make £lm available annually via grants to ail forms of music at ail levels. Funding will be awarded through an application process to be explained this autumn, while the first awards will be made next spring. 
ABLEX BOOSTS CD PRODUCTION A 32% increase In CD production at Ablex helped the company post unchanged pre-tax profits of £l.lm on increased sales of £14.7m (£14.0m) for the year to March 31, 1999. The Telford- based repllcator has also shortened its name from Ablex Audio Video to Ablex Ltd. 

will take place at Lisbon's Alfa Lisboa Hôtel on October 12-13. Key issues expected to be 
hardware pricing, production capacity, software distribution ant product developments. 

Wibberly départs V2 
in A&R restructuring 
V2 head of A, Dave Wibberly, s year's best- guitar band t the company selling UK Stéréophonies, suddenly last week as part of shake-up at the department. A&R manager Gavln Wright ha also left and been replaced by foi mer product manager Rlchi Deeney. The changes corne afte the appointment of director c A&R Kevin Nixon in May. A V2 spokesman say Wlbberly's contract "had corne t an end". Nixon and Wibberly wer 

John Brand, who manages Stéréophonies - whose Performance & Cocktails album has outsold this year's albums by acts including Blur, Kula Shaker, Cast, Travis, Gay Dad and Suede - describes Wlbberly's departure as "erazy". A source close to Wibberly says he is feeling "disappolnted but positive" and will continue in A&R. V2 CEO Jeremy Pearce, who is understood to have spent much of Thursday and Friday with Vlrgm Group chief Richard Branson, was also unavailable for comment. 
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Chrysalis Radio plans 
CD sales via websites 
Chrysalis Radio plans to start sell- ing CDs via the internet as it 
brands on to the web later this year. Chief executive Phil Riley says the company is investing millions of pounds ih setting up Chrysalis Radio On-Line, which will include the launch of individual sites for its five Galaxy and two Heart stations. "We are treating this as a busi- ness, not simply as a marketing extension," says Riley. "It is some- thing we have been looking at doing 

and e-commerce 

iline. Riley says the company is "very close" to finalising a deal with a CD fulfilment house. The move cornes a year after Capital announced a 50/50 joint venture with Telstar to start selling CDs from its websites, a move that upset retailers including HMV, which is a sponsor of one of the 
appointed to run the new Chrysalis division, reporting to Riley. 



MW COMMENT 
RE-RUN THE CHARTS Like it or not, 47 yeats after the first music chart appeared in the UK, the charts remain the focus of nearly ail industry activity. And so the reaction that greeted the publication of last week's charts is undeistandable. Records by the likes of Blur and Semisonc that been the subject of hefty promotional campaigns did not perform as well as might have been expected because a larger volume of their sales were achieved through the shops whose data was excluded rather than through the non-specialists. Meanwhile, some albums that had been heavily promoted at indivldual retailers whose data was Included appeared surprislngly high. In a sense what has happened has happened and there is no point in wondering what might have been. Records that might have been chosen to appear on TOTP if they had performed better, or which might have been picked up by some of the largest retail outlets if they had been higher mid- week, have already suffered. That cannot be reversed. Importantly, Millward Brown has now changed its computer programme so a single multlple's sales will not be excluded. But the matter should not be allowed to end there. Which is why it seems sensible for the charts to be re-run incorporating the full data. If this were to happen, it is sald that it would be possible to calculate Virgin and Dur Price's share on indivldual titles and overall. Whlle this would be useful information, it is hard to see what long-lasting commercial damage it could infllct (not least as it would be a combined total rather than one for each outlet). More importantly, it would achieve two goals. Fîrstly, it would allow ail those artists who had achieved particular sales status such as a Top 10 placing to claim what is rightfully thelrs. Record books aside, this can be particularly important when it cornes to talking up a release to foreign affiliâtes. And secondly, it would clear up a messy situation and silence any lingering doubts about what might have been. The sooner that Is done the better. Ajax Scott 

STEPPING IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION Despite the euphoria associated with Jive's success both here and in the US with Britney Spears and Backstreet Boys, if they break Steps in the US, as widely anticipated, it will be against the current run of fortune for UK acts. The fact that Steps are supportlng Britney on her Canada and US tour should put them in an enviably strong position, slnce she is certalnly as hot as the weather in New York right now. With the exception of Phats & Small (with dance indépendant Multiply) and Sony S2's Jamiroquai, most UK artists are having a lean time even in Europe, never mind the US. Then again, the criteria the industry uses to détermine what constitutes a UK act can sometimes seem pretty suspect. Since they are generally categorised as "UK-signed" this means, for Instance, that Cher is included. The A&R investment may have corne out of UK budgets, but how can we claim someone who sang backing vocals for Phil Spector in 1963 and had her first US number one (with Sonny) in 1965 has any real British connection? She's a true Yank. 
While we're busy exporting true pop, the exchange of artists with the US takes on the long-awaited Latino feel here at last. With Jennifer Lopez enjoying a top five hit, the incredible Ricky Martin storming to the top of the charts (both US-based), and Lou Bega's Mambo No. 5, a Perez Prado Fifties classic, ready to blow us away, it is surely time to say "Everybody Salsa". A more novel indication that people here have discovered rhythm is the number of Salsa and Latin American classes springing up around the country. Now ail some enterprising record company needs to do is mailshot the thousands of people attending to harness a market for Latin-related CDs. 
There is, understandabiy, wide coverage concerning the exclusion of the Virgin and Dur Price data over a proportion of the past two weeks from the UK charts. I trust both Virgin and Our Price are now back on-line as we need these two chains - over the past few years they have helped greatly to break new artists into the charts. l'm also led to believe that the Our Price management buy-out is now back on course. Let's hope this goes through smoothly for ail our sakes. We need you guys.  Tllly Rutherford's column is a personal view 

IMVS merges wîlh Boxman 

as the online secfor holsup 
by Tracey Snell Online music retailers Boxman and UK-based IMVS are to merge their opérations in a deal which reflects rapidly-increasing compétition 

, They plan to 
Boxman-branded site. The company, which would pro-forma market capitalisa- f £52m, intends to seek a market listing within nine 

r:^-j 
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growing compétition. 

expected to add music to its prod- uct range iater this year. Sony and Warner are also rumoured to be close to acquiring an equity interest in CDnow. which hrierged with rival N2K last year. The deal cornes three months after Boxman launched a UK site and less than a week before IMVS is due to relaunch under the name Yalplay. IMVS chairman and ceo David Windsor-Olive, who will become a member of the Boxman.com board, says the relaunch will go ahead as 

Merging: IMVS (oins I planned as any brand intégration will not take place until around December. The deal is also subject to shareholder and regulatory approval. "Some consolidation in this busi- ness was on the cards. We feel ifs important to have a pan-European presence and wanted a bigger mar- ket for our skiils. Many of our part- ners have asked us if we are open- ing up in Germany. This deals with 

online music giant 
to December 31, 1998. Boxman's growth has been more explosive. Since its inception two years ago, it has launched four sites in the Nordic région and sites in France, Germany and the UK. It had turnover of £6m for the year 
claims a 20%-25% share of the European online entertainment market. It has invested heavily in promotion, spending £2m on its UK 

strengthens us 
Europe. IMVS have 

Jazztoraise profile with 
new chart and magazine 
The Jazz Industry Network (JIN) is preparing for the launch of CIN's first dedicated national jazz chart as part of a new drive to raise the genre's profile. In addition, a new free quarterly jazz publication has been compiled to highlight key releases from the network's seven record companies - Blue Note, BMG, Sony Jazz, Unlversal, Warner, New Note and Harmonia Mundi. It will be available via EMI Distribution to venues and retailers stocking jazz. The quarterly's launch paves the 
is to the process o^ testlng. CIN mar- keting manager Phil Matcham says he hopes the chart will be launched within the next few weeks. JIN founder Richard Cook, who formerly headed PolyGram's jazz opération, told a JIN présentation in London's Soho last Tuesday that the time was now right to try to raise the profile of jazz. 

New alliance sleps up piracy lighl The music fc weight behind a newly-launched, cross-industry initiative which plans to step up the fight against counter- feit and pirate goods. The Alliance Against Counterfeit- ing And Piracy, bringing together industries including music, video and games, aims both to lobby the Government to introduce stiffer penalties for perpetrators and make the public more aware of the effects of counterfeiting and piracy. "Ifs time the pirates are stopped and made to pay for the damage to 
Lavinla Carey at a launch for the group jn London last Thursday. The Alliance estimâtes counter- feiting and piracy cost the UK indus- try more than £6.4bn annually, accounting for £1.08bn in lost taxes. Music alone in 1998 lost £10m in revenue to counterfeiting and piracy, resulting in an estimated £2m in lost tax revenue, according to the group. Carey, who is also the British 

Carey: making the pirates pay 
Video Association's director génér- al, adds the trade in such goods is often used as a vehicle for criminals 

Martin ai 
pornography. The 

scent investigation m nui m uunuoii involving his own organisation's anti-piracy unit uncovered not only 15,000 illégal CDs but 400 pornographie videos. "The scale of the problem we're facing is very significant, not just nationally but globally," says Martin. 
Sanctuary looks to launch heavy métal website 
Sanctuary Group, the which manages Iron Malden, aims to capitalise on Its expertise to heavy métal music by launching a website devoted to the genre. The company estimâtes t are around 10m heavy métal fans Worldwide who are potential cus- tomers of the be developed site. This air than 5m hits per month. Chlef executive Andy Taylor says the site will offer samples of new songs and news. The group hopes it will also be able to generate income from advertlslng, sponsor- 

Taylor: targeting heavy métal fans ship, the sales of concert tickets and merchandising. •'The potential m the heavy métal si' ' 

tial," says Taylor. "It will also allow Sanctuary to maximise its existing skiils and experience in exploiting this genre of rock music." The move cornes as the group announced that profits more than doubled from £494,000 to £lm for the first six months of the year to March 31, 1999 on a turnover up from £8.Sm last year to £9.9m. Taylor points to the organisation of Robbie Williams' sell-out tour, by Sanctuary's booking agency division Helter Skelter, and the release of The Chemical Wedding by Bruce Dickinson as highlights -   uy oruce Dickinson as issubstan- of the six-month perlod. 
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ED1TED BY TRACEY SNELL - MARKETING 
Polydor's UK chart success this year wlth Abba Is set to take on a new twist with a bld to break the A Teens, four Swedish teenagers who perforai cover versions of Abba hits. The group's first single Mamma Mia Is set for release here on August 23 having been number one in Sweden and cllmbed the charts elsewhere in Europe, while the tentatively-titled first album The Abba Génération is lined up for September 13. Among the Ideas being discussed for the single is a CD-Rom featuring a karaoké version of the track and printing a version of the group's logo which can be coloured-ln on the sleeve to tie in with a magazine compétition. The Box has already added the track, while télévision appearances are now being targeted for a UK vislt by the band - formerly the Abba Teens - at the end of this month. 

Majorca music festival 
settojoin live calendar The Balearlc island of Majorca Is to stage Its first full-scale festival next month with a line-up spanning everything from dance DJs to 4 Hero and Courtney Fine. 

Glasgi ment company of the same name wlth sponsorship by Pepsi and MTV in Spain. The company's director Willie Knox, who as a tour manager and sound engineer has worked with acts including Frank Slnatra and Wet Wet Wet, says the plan is to turn the festival into an annual event. The site - an agricultural plain in the island's centre - has 

Virgin links up with Ginger in 

BT video-on-demnnd net trial 
by Tracey Snell Virgin Records has joined Ginger lia Group (GMG) in piloting video- 
vices over the internet as part of a ground-breaking project being con- ducted by BT. The triai, which went live last week, is seeking to analyse con- sumer reaction to interactive média services delivered via high-speed networks capable of providing almost CD-quality audio and TV-quality pic- tures. Music is a key component, alongside content such as news, sport and lifestyle. Virgin is participating through its c3 popbased website, which won the best website award at this year's MW Creative And Design Awards. As previ- ously reported, GMG is providing con- tent from its TF1 Friday TV senes. TOTP, which had originally planned 

neoutofthis 

pull 01 je of copyright clear- 

:nt caution over internet 
service offers full-screen, videos by acts including s, 911, Kavana and Billie. Iso using the trial to cross- irtists on EMI group labels 

TFI Friday 

New logo freshens up Kiss 
in bid for London listeners 
Kiss 100 unveiled a new brand identity last week as it seeks to reinforce recent programming changes at the station through a cross-media advertising campaign. The new logo - the first re-design in 10 years - has been created by design agency Bamber Forsyth and aims to give the brand a fresher look. Programme director Andy Roberts says, "Kiss is moving on and has changed. It is a radio sta- tion foryoung people in London and wewant to reflectthat." The recent on-air changes includ- ed introducing a more mainstream daytime playlist to make the station more accessible to its core 15-24- year old audience. According to lat- est Rajar figures, the station increased its reach to more than 1m listeners during the first quarter of the year, although how much of that was due to changes at Kiss or Rajar's new data collection meth- ods is difficulttotell. The unveiling of the new logo coincided with an advertising cam- paign kicking off across TV and out- 
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door média last Wednesday under the strapline Live Sexy. The TV cam- paign. which runs for four weeks, includes régional terrestrial sta- tions, cable and The Box nation- wide. Press ads are to follow shortly, while Kiss has also 
litle Live Sexy. "Ifs a guide to living sexy," explains Roberts, adding that it has a direct link to the main Kiss 100 website. "It has been heavily promoted on-air and on 
devised by média agency Mother. 

Vengaboys. Paul Sanders, director média consultancy consultant on c3, says, "There lot of logic i verystrong brand. activity will becon 
Virgin Cola backing to expand 

E gigs and tickets service A/ME has secured its second sig- nificant sponsorship deal of the past 18 months by striking an agreement with Virgin Cola to expand Its gig information and ticketlng services. The deal, for an undisclosed six- figure sum, was brokered by OneDial, which puts together mar- keting programmes, and télé- phoné and online ticketing service company ATC. It follows Carling's décision last year to sponsor the annual AIME Premier Awards. Among the new services being introduced on the back of the deal will be an audio version of the mag- azine's Now Booking gigs-listing section on a national rate number and the V99 Information Line, which will give latest line-up news and both travel and camping Infor- mation on next month's Virgin Cola-backed event. There will also be a sériés of compétitions and ticket deals run- nlng every week in the magazine, while Virgin Cola branding will be included on the ticket-booking 

news/7/6 
DUR PRICE BACKS BOX BREAKERS Dur Price is sponsoring The Box's Breakin' Dut """" ' show in a one-year deal worth £250,000 announced last week. It is the first time The Box has secured sponsorship for the programme, which is broadcast daily and prevlews videos by up-and-coming artists. 
3DD SECURES HEl C DOCUMEHTARV UK distributor 3DD Entertainment has secured Worldwide rights outside the UK to a new 3a minute documentary about Spice Girl Mel C - and has already sold the programme to TV4 in Sweden and RTE in Ireland. The fly-orvthe- wall documentary will also be 

the statistics which c very closely." 
st a iater stage, 'alsobeableto s as more services are Marek Rymaszewski, evelopment manager . at BT internet and multime- services, says, "BT and Ginger negotiating with [independent 

GOODMAN OPENS ABSTRAKT PR Anna Goodman, who formerly handled promotions for Strictly Rhythm, has set up promotions company Abstrakt covering areas including music, theatre and books. Her current music clients include the labels Subliminal, Released For Pleasure and 7 Head. She can be reached on: 0181 968 8140. 
BAli AND TONG FRONT MU1IK AWARDS Zoe Bail and Pete Tong are hosting this year's Muzik Dance Awards which are taking place on October 14 in London at a le yet to be announced. A tour, being staged with SJM 
event featuring acts including Faithless and Grave Armada, while Virgin Retail will run a campaign in conjunction with 
NEAVE SETS UP COLLABORATION Courtney Pine's manager Nikki Neave, previously with John Reid Enterprises and Tlckety- Boo, is setting up her own management company called Collaboration which begins operating on July 19. 
BUTLER PREVIEWS OH THE NET Bernard Butler is to preview the title track from his forthcoming second solo album on the internet ahead of its release in October. Friends & Lovers will be available on the Création Records artisf s website (www.bernardbutler.com) from August 16. 
WILLIAMS' GOLD STAR ^ John Williams' original .Jf., soundtrack to the Star  Wars movle The Phantom Menace was certified gold by the BPI last week, matchlng the achievement of 

HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 
Virgin: adding fizz section of the A/MFs website nme.com. Links between the site and Virgin Cola's own sites are also being added to allow easy navigation between the two. Virgin Cola promotions manager Francesca Bateman says the deal Is the latest In a number of links the brand has made with music, beglnnlng three years ago wlth V96. "We strengthened that asso- ciation with the launch of the Virgin Cola Ticket Hotline last year and It's great that we have been able to take that concept further wlth the A/ME partnership," she 



■majiojiimjj 
c h a r t f 5 ing success for Moloko^s Sing It Back across the Atlantic Is paving the way fôTthe track finally to become a substantlal hit in the UK. The Echo release, • The sun Is far from setting on which orlginally reached number 45 here in March. last the international success of The week spent its second week at number one on BUlboarçf s Chemical Brothers' Surrender, Club Play chart in the US and is now llned up for a UK reissuê on August 23. Chrysalis Group musie division CEO Steve Lewis points to February's Miami Dance Convention as the catalyst for the track's success in the US, where It is llcensed to Warner. "It was one of those records that just really took off down there. I knew we had something going on when I started getting loads of phone calls about it," says Lewis, who adds the track has also entered the French. German and Dutch club charts. Last week it was new at seven on the MW Cool Cuts chart. The track, which has been remixed by Boris Dlugosch, is ' to be f   

er progress this week on several European sales charts. The Virgin album leaps six places to five in Belgium and nine places to 14 In the Netherlands, while in Italy It stays at six. The single Hey Boy, Hey Glrl remains at 16 in fono's Top 20 survey of the biggest UK-sourced hits on 
• The same fono chart makes 
for Jamiroquai's Canned Heat, though the Sony S2 release has 
as Phats & Small's Turn Around 
below the Multiply act's hit is in Our Lifelime by Texas, while the Mercury act's follow-up Summer Son is the chart's highest new 
• That second track In  chart from Texas gives Unlversal ^ Pau| five of the hits présent wlth ÉÉli ' 1 
Sony (includlng Nude) supplying 
the Indie sector three aplece, Virgin and Wamer two each, and BMG one through Westlife's Svvear It Again. 
Australian singles chart continues in some style with Say it Once last week jumping seven places to nine to make them the highest-ranked UK act there. The East West act are currently working on their second album. 

top two positions in the Danlsh chart match those of the UK, though the order is différent - in Denmark Twain's Corne On Over claims superiority over the Irish act's By Request. 
• This year's reworked version of Made it Back gave Beverley Knight her biggest hit to date in the UK when it reached number 19 in April. Now the word is spreading across the Channel. where the same track makes a 16-place jump to 34 in the French singles chart. Two places below is fellow EMI act 
progressing one notch. 
• UK talent such as Robbie Williams and Fatboy Slim may well crack the US top 10 even qulcker than the most optimistic record Company executive hoped - technlcally at least. Both artists are among 16 other acts on the second Now! album which is being released to retaii in the States on July 27. Nowi's first Stateside outing, some 15 yeais after the brand's UK début, became the first modem hits compilation to break into the US Top 10, selling more than 1.7m units In the process. 
• There are few certaintles in life. but one of them is Elton John's Candie in The Wind 1997 being somewhere in the Canadian Top 10. A continuing fixture since its release there in September 1997, the single last week became the highest- ranked UK-sourced single In 

US hits power strong Sony 

international performance 
Sony UK's cess since Paul Burger ■ strong first 

B»Witched, Charlotte Church and d Top 40 ; of the Atlantic during a period that has oth- erwise been generally repertoire in the US, w have scored Top 20 year in at least two other key territo- 
Achieving Sony's most impressive chart showing during the period are Jamiroquai who, in MWs first six- monthly sales performance survey of registered higher this time repe ' ' with Synkronized in seven of the vious eight leading countries' Top 20s so far analysed. Like Jamiroquai, Universal's Boyzone and Texas have also both 

Skunk Anansi Orgasmic Chili, have perfora 

working Angels at singer has been outperformed inter- nationally by fellow EMI artist Geri Halliwell in this first-half period. Warner has been unable to boost a spread of UK-signed acts with inter- ss this year with virtu- ally ail its Top 20 représentation in the key territories achieved by Cher. And the going has been even tougher for BMG, which has so far failed to place a UK-signed act this year in the Top 20 singles or albums charts in the US, Japan, Germany, France, Canada and the Netherlands, though it just missed out in the States where Five's rejuve- nated self-titled début hit a new peak of 27 in April. 

widespread than the Sony S2 act. Virgin's generally quiet UK perfor- campaign to break Robbie Willi been compensated In the States-the company i 

ed Multiply's Phats & Small, seas. wnose single Turn Around has despite EMi's on-going achieved Top 20 successes in terri- "  including Canada, France and 

1 1 Canned Heat Jamiroquai (Sony S2) 
4 4 She's In Fashion Suedê (Nude) 
6 6 Cloud US Bryan Adams (A&M/Mercury) 
8 8 Ail Or Nothing Cher (WEA) 
U. 10 As George Mlchael & Mary J Bllge (Epie) 
13 11 Strong Robbie Williams (Chrysalis) 14 14 Strong Enough Cher (WEA) 
16 16 Hey Boy. Hey Girl Tto ChemlcS Brothers (Virgin) 17 13 Red Alert Basemont Jaxx (XL Recordings) 

1 - Fdrtunale Maxwell (Columbia) 2 - Bills. Bills, Bills Destiny's Chlld (Columbia) 

7 - 808 Blacquc (Columbia) 8 - Wild Wild West Win Smith (Columbia) 9 - Lateîy Tyrese (RCA) 10 - Almost Doesn't Count Brandy (Atlantic) 11 - Everything Is Everything Lauryn Hin (Columbia) 
15 - It'sNotRight But It'sOkayWhltncy Houston (Arista) 
17 - You Are Everything Dru HIII (Island) 18 - What Ya Want Ruff Ryders (Inlerscope) 
20 - Back That Azz Up Juvénile (Unlversal) 

TOP UK-SIGNED SALES CHART PERFORMERS ABROAD 
album Synkronized Jamiroquai (Sony S2) 5 1 CANADA single Candie... Elton John (Rocket/Mercury) 6 8 

FRANCE single Tum Around Phats & Smafl (Mu!t'p.y) 9 9 album Synkronized Jamiroquai (Sony S2) 3 2 GERMANY single Tum Around Phats & SmaD (Multipîy) 19 18 album Synkronized Jamiroquai (Sony 82) 1 1 

album By Request Boyzone (Polydor) 3 5 

gavin 
AMERICAN CHARTWAICH 
 by ALAN JONES  
Map rockers Limp Bizkit retain pôle position on BilIboarcTs Top 200 ■Calbum chart, with their second album Significant Other still strong as 11335,000 sales takes its two-week tally to 970,000 copies. Despite the airplay success of the single Nookie, the album suffered a 4756 décliné, the biggest of any album in a week when - because of the Independence Day holiday weekend - sales were up overall by a healthy 12%. The rest of the top five line up as before, with Backstreet Boys' Millennium and Ricky Martln s self-titled album again in second and third place. The Backstreet Boys album sold 265,000 copies, Martin's 237,000 and both have topped 200,000 sales every week since their release, Martin hitting the mark eight times and the Backstreet Boys seven times. The movie Wild Wild West's début at the top of the box office chart helped its soundtrack album to hold on to fourth place, while the Disney movie Tarzan remains «fm tho new entry is Beneath The Surface, by GZA/Genius. The la spin-off, it débuts at number nine with 117,000 copies se 

0,Ikhe ?r't.S the Chart are in decline'these being Def Leppard (35-44), The Chemical Brothers (32-56), Jamiroquai (69-83), Geri Halliwell 
!®^.86)' Fatboy Slim (S9-98), Sarah Brightman (Eden, 123-126), Robbie ^ ooVi01, F'Ve (126'131)' Phl1 Collins (138-139), the Lo Fidelity AMstars 132-149) and Van Morrison (155-168). Sarah Brightman's second chart entry The Andrew Lloyd Webber Collection stays at number 133 (its highest position so far), while there are just two climbers, these being One 

NightOnly (191-190) by the Bee Gees (pictured) and Charlotte Church's Voice Of An Angel, which bounces 81-61. Four months after its release it tops the 600,000 sales mark. On the singles chart, Destiny's Child complété a five-week climb to the summit with Bills, Bills, 
thina^mtïTsavino n ik' The R&B divas obviously believe that if a hi was No Nn w ®' 1 k0rth Saying three tir,les' as their Previous biggest 
£=Éiiii|sssH= chart is Fathnv QUrn* d V 199a lhe only othsr Bntish record In the chart is Fatboy Slim s Praise You, which slides 76-83. 
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Telstar boosts its A&R 
push by signing Seven 

on's Water lix of Led Zeppelin and Guns . Telstar A&R manager Simon BanKs, The move cornes as the independent last week hired former BMG music division prés- ident Jeremy Marsh to oversee its record labels and further build up its artist develop- ment activities. Meanwhile the company is to part Company with E-17 after just one album. The band's début single for Telstar entered at two but their album peaked at 43. Insiders suggest the band want to develop their R&B side while Telstar wanted more mainstream product. 

New Top 40 débuts 

drop year-on-yeur 

EDITED BY STEPHEN JONES -A&R 
n e w s /7 / e 
ROBBIE SUD KYME IN THE STUDIO TOGETHER EMbChrysalls* Robble Williams and Parlophone's Kvlle Mliiogue are writing and 

by Stephen Jones The tough task facing UK A&R teams Is underlined by new figures which show that exactly half as many UK-signed artists enjoyed their flrst Top 40 album position in the first six months of this year compared with the same period a year earlier. And while there has t most successful label in 

Sermon closes after 
13 yearsof opération 
Sermon Management has folded after 13 years following a spate of "bad luck" for its artists and their labels. Although The Warm Jets remain on Island, other acts have parted company with their labels. They include Jack from Too Pure, Tiger from Island and Strangelove/Patrick Duff's Moon from Food. 
merly Electrascope, have been taken on by Gary Knighton. Sermon principals Sern Canning and Paul Feneron are understood to be in talks separately with publishers over careers in A&R and back catalogue/compilations respectively. 
Sting last week finished mixing the follow-up to his 5m-selling 1996 album Mercury Falling at Maxim Studios in Paris for what is shaping up 
stream releases. The first single from the album will be title track Brand New Day on September 13, a breezy pop song featuring Stevie Wonder on harmonica. Interscope US-sIgned Sting, who will be released through Polydor Associated Labels in the UK on the A&M imprint, recorded the bulk of the album (to be released September 27) on his mobile studio in Italy, plus a llttle at home in Wiltshire. 

Rs Ga Ga - for the Big Daddy OST - once again proves, co- .11"" writer Phil Thornalley contln- to suceed while remaining le background. Two years ago the BMG Music-published ' having once been bass player in The Cure. Until, that is, Natalie Imbruglia recorded Torn and not only established her own solo career, but made him one of the most in-demand songwriters in the UK. "1 just love hearing my songs on the radio. It still does the trick and I still get the buzz I did when I was 18 around the time of The Cure," he says. He crédits manager Bill Stonebridge and Imbruglia's A&R Marc Fox with having reviv- 
wdting partners have emerged as Colin Campsie (Beverly Craven's husband). Dave Munday, Boo Hewerdine and Steve Booker. Either alone or with them, he has enjoyed success writing with and for acts such as Mercury's Bryan Adams and Columbia's Hepburn. And his name also crops up on records by artists as diverse as Food s liz Horsman to The Moffatts, who have recorded 
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System (Virgin), . , _ Banquet), Beta Band (Regal/Parlophone), Gay Dad (London), Geri Halliwell (EMI), Lamb (Fontana/Mercury), Mogwai (Chemikal Underground), Ultra (East West), Ultrasound (Nude). Beth Orton (Heavenly) and Shack (London). At the same stage of 1998, 22 acts had aohieved the same milestone in their 
The only labels to score first-half break- though albums in both years are: London (who scored last year with Asian Dub Foundation's début), Chemikal Underground (Arab Strap) and Virgin (The Unbehevable Truth). Meanwhile, the number of UK-signed artists scoring their first Top 40 single has also fallen, though not as dramatically as on the albums ranking. So far this year, 43 out of the total 311 artists who have enjoyed Top 40 singles have been UK-signed artists climbing that high for the first time, compared with 58 out of 356 

Basement Jaxx: début Top ' new entries in the first half of 1998. This means that the percentage of Top 40 singles chart new entries scored by UK artists mak- 
Of this year's 43 newcomers, around 56% have been album artists rather than one-off records such as dance hits or novelty , records. This is an improvement on the pre- vious year, when the percentage was just less than 50%. Despite the volume of pop material suc- ceeding in the charts, the albums which have so far broken through are far more altern- ative in nature. In part, this is because labels may be building up development pop artists for release in the fourth quarler. Meanwhile some artists may be being released earlier this year in order to qualify in the period (August 1988-July 1999) for a Technics Mercury Music Prize nomination. 

* 

wmm 

ing Drew Barrymore film Never Been He was reunited with Mel C - he wrote for the Spice Girls before they were signed, although his tracks were subsequently reject- ed - after they bumped into each other at an Imbruglia party. "I wasn't sure it was going so weli, because for the first few days she liked everything we did. So it was a bit of a relief when on the third she didn't iike some- thing," he says. "She's great fun and holds herself up writing. Ga Ga is probably the most raucous thing we did and (producer) Rick 

et is unconfirmed. A savs the pair of EMI artists a long time" but adds )o early to confirm rumours that 1 be duetting together. 

November at the earliest. London Records is understood to be keen that the three of the quartet finish filming the Dave Stewart- penned Honest before launching their second album campaign, which is expected to kick off with the single Distance From 
THE VERVE'S MCCABE REMIXES HEUOW Ex-Verve guitarist Nick McCabe's first Project following the band's split is a remix of East West's Mellow. The live Parlsian act - who were signed last week by A&R managers Jim Gottlieb and Paul Hitchman - have also had their September single Instant Love remixed by Twisted Nerve's Andy Votel. 
SKIN10 SING REEVES ANO MORTIHER THEME Skunk Anansie frontwoman Skin is this week set to record the vocals for what is 
Randall & Hopkirk film. Songwriter/ producer David Arnold recorded the music to the Vie Reeves and Bob Mortimer film at London's Air Studios on Friday. 
PLACEBO AND B0W1E RE-RECORD TITLE SONG 

five tracks, three Rubin has made it Eventually they c of which seem likely to make her solo début album. But Thornalley is as happy working with unknowns and has been lucky scoring a string of début singles. The Hepburn collaboration - Thornalley co- wrote I Quit with Campsie and Bugs with Hewerdine - came in part through having grown up with manager Mike Nocito of pro- ducers Notodog (Thornalley's brother is mar- ried to Nocito's sister). Now further success looms with Telstar's BB Mak (who are show- casing at London's Café De Paris tomorrow). "They came and played in my kitchen at home and you could just feel the talent because they sing so well," he says. "Ollie (Lieber, producer) just did the best job though - it was a nice little single which he gave a mighty kick up the arse." Now, as he takes a break, Thornalley con- tinues to search for an exciting new talent with whom to set up his own production com- pany. "I enjoy the freshness of working with new artists and getting ail the respect. They look to you to kind of guide them, then some- times people start thinking they know too much. It's nice when egos fit in." 

last album, Without You l'm Nothing, for a 20,000 copy llmltecledition release on August 9. The track, which will be inéligible for the charts, was produced by Steve Osbome and mixed by Dave Bascombe at New York's Chung King in April. The artists' relationship dates back to Placebo's 1996 tour support to Bowie and was cemented when they performed 20th Century Boy at February's Brit Awards. 
EDEl SNAPS UP STONEBRIDGE Edel Records' senior European A&R executive Michelle Petre has signed Stonebridge with the intention of using his skills in 'finding new talents and artists, develop them, write songs, produce and mix them in close coopération with (Edel)'. The producer/songwriter/musician has had several Billboard Dance Chart number ones and most reoently co-wrole and produced Boy You Knock Me Out for Tatyana Ali and Will Smith, 
MW PLAYLIST ILeftfield - Rhythm & Stealth (Hard Hands/Columbla) Graduailypn the wait (album, September 6): Mary J Blige - Ail That I Can Say (MCA) Mary goes jazzy on this lauryn Hill-penned cracker (single, August 2); Fred & Roxy - Something For The Weekend (Echo) Annoyingly catchy bubblegum pop track (single, tbc): Cay - Nature Croates Freaks (East West) Proving rock lives with a stand-out title track (album. July 5); Various - Big Daddy OST (Columbia) Stand-outs include tracks by Mel C, Shawn Mullins and Sheryl Crow (album. July 19); Sneaker Pimps - Low Five (Clean Up) Sleepy but dark return (single. August 2); Muse - Muscle Muséum (Mushroom) Stand-out eerie theatre hall track on sampler (single, tbc); James - Millionaires (Mercury) Sounding Iike a band again - great (album, tbc); Pet Shop Boys - I Don't Know What You Want But 1 Can't Glve It Any More (Parlophone) David Morales hooks up with the Pets (single, July 19). 



PROFILE - DAVID HOCKMAN 
Corne July 22 and David Hockman will have more than just his 50th birthday to celebrate. As the chief architect of the new publishing division being launched by expanding indie Edel. the former PolyGram Music Publishing chief has been granted an exciting fresh start in the music business. 
the task of building a publishing company from scratch. Back i PolyGram's parent F 

Back lo the future as David Hockman 

aims to build a new publishing giant 

realise te of attempting to dive 
Chappeli Intersong to Warner, Philips was subsequently hamstrung by anti-trust laws and decided thaï if the record company was to be retained then a new publishing wing should be launched. Under Hockman's 12-year stewardship, the likes of U2, Elton John, Léonard Bernstein, Jerome Kern, Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber and, more recently, The Cranberries and The Corrs were added to the books. During that time, the division's estimated annual turnover rose to £15501 with profits at f25m. Seven months after finally leaving PolyGram, Hockman is arguably in an even more powerful position than he was before. As the chief executive of the new international publishing division of Edel, he certainly has more control, flexibility and scope along with the backing of what is now recognised as one of the world's most aggressive independent music companies. Rush with $70m raised by a sériés of financial manoeuvres including the 22.5% share issue on Frankfurt's Neue stock market last September, the Hamburg-based Edel - which opérâtes offices in 11 countries from Buenos Aires to Singapore by way of New York, Madrid and Stockholm - has embarked on an ambitious development phase, with the launch of a publishing division being just the latest in a sériés of pianned moves. Edel founder Michael Haentjes, who first 

DAVID HOCICMAU ti , ^ a 198S - Appoînled chief executive el y 22, 1949 - Leicester Unîversity 1972 - Begins practice as a barrister 
James Music, whoso principal client is Elton John 1975 - Joins PolyGram Leîsuro as légal adviser to ail its suhsidîarios including record labels and publishing interest 1976 - Takes post at Chappeli International first as légal and business affaire manager and then as 

that, I knew that if I went Into publishing it wouldn't be with anyone other than David' - says he experts the new division's turnover to hit $50m within three years. He suggests that one way of achieving this in addition to normal A&R and catalogue acquisition activities will be by setting up joint ventures with funding provided by Edel, which is itself considering a secondary share offering to raise more working capital. After 23 years within PolyGram, Hockman is clearly looking forward to life outside the corporate structure and believes Edel's 

PolyGram's audio-visual activities, and heads offshoots including film production wing Polytel, PolyGram Music Video and Channel 5 Video Distribution 
definitely has a flexibility which doesn't exist inside the corporate structure," he says. On acquisitions and executive recruitment Hockman is taciturn. "It's very early days, l'm just getting everything started," says the executive, who is currently working out of Edel's London office but will be setting up his own base within the next few months. However, he confirms that he has already brought his influence to bear, having worked on last month's purchase of Megasongs, the Swedish publishing catalogue which includes rights to tracks by artists such as Ace Of Base, Backstreet Boys, 3T and 5ive. ■We have also been negotiating with other people but it would be prématuré to taik about them now," he adds. It is understood 

new PolyGram  Publishing, charged with job of robuilding the group's publishing interests from scratch. Responsible for acquisitions such as DJM, Sweden Music (Abba), Island Music (Bob Marley), as well as the recruitment of wrîters such as U2, Bon Jovi, The Cranberries, The Corrs, Léonard Bemstein, Tim Rice, Andrew Uoyd- Webber and Van Morrison 1991 - Made director of PHS 1998 - Exits Polygram Music following Seagram takeover JULY 1999 - Appoînted chief executive of Edel's new international music publishing division 
that one of these could be PolyGram writer 

The Megasongs deal provides an echo of the days when Hockman was creating the foundations for PolyGram Music - one of the first acquisitions was that of Sweden Music, which comprises the priceless Abba catalogue. As it was then, so it will be now. Hockman will undoubtedly utilise his extensive international network of connections and insider's knowledge of where new talent is emerging and which established writers and catalogues are on the move. It will be interesting to see how soon it is before Universal rues the day it dispensed with the services of this potentially dangerous new rival. Paul Gorman 
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PAY PER VIEW - AHALYSIS 
THE HISIORY OF MY-PER-VIEW IN THE UK SO FAR 

% 

m 
■feioneered in Usporting eve ' boxing promoter Rupert Murdoci ' médium in the U The first PPV the Sky Box Office title fight on March an audience of 700, 

and blockbuster movies by the likes of Don King and cable channels such as HBO, pay-per-view is a very young 
s side of the Atlantic was Mike Tyson vs Frank Bruno heavyweight 17 1996, which the channel says drew ,000. Subsequently, there has been a 

Spice Girls: Wembley date fi 
sériés of boxing matches focusing on media-friendiy athietes such as Chris Eubank and Prince Naseem, whose April bout against Paul ingolls was the most recent and cost £11.95 to vlew before the date of the fight and £16.95 on the day. Two years ago, Sky introduced its Movies On Demand offerlng a choice of films to cable and satellite subscribers - last week's range included Godzilla and Scream 2 which cost £4.95 each. 

Sky thought to have pulled 500,000 viewers 
Robbie Williams became the first music PPV event with hls live show hosted by Chris Evans from London's Forum on June 3 last year. That event was followed by the Spice Girls At Wembley on September 20 and Boyzone 

Music fights its corner to fintl 

a new home on PPV télévision 
ie British music industry the future is only digital - it also looks set to le pay-per-view. 

le BBC pave the w; 

least three pay-per-view (PPV) Live In Vour Living Room events a year. The next show will be Simply Red Live at Haydock Park on August 22 and foilows events featuring Robbie Williams, the Spice Girls and Boyzone. Meanwhile, sources within rival ONdigital confirm that music will form one of the platforms for the nascent company's PPV plans later this year. Since its launch last November ONdigital has screened two live musical events, Pavarotti's 200th concert featuring the Three Sopranos on June 19 this year and the end-of-tour performance at Wembley Arena by Ail Saints on June 25. ' ns, where armchair L9.95 pr 12.95 or 
whose numbers swelled from 110,000 to 247,000 in the three months to the end of June, mainly as a resuit of the company's launch of the free box initiative. This marketing ploy followed Sky's décision to give away set-top boxes, prompting a digital subscription battle between the 

■The music shows were provided free as a loyalty reward to our customers," says an ONdigital spokeswoman. "We are now drawing up plans for a PPV roll-out later this year and music will definitely be included in the diaryof events." The success of PPV music is difficult to gauge; Sky déclinés to reveal figures for any of its events, although industry sources believe that both the Robbie Williams concert last June and the Spice Girls in September achieved 
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Whether these had a knock-on effect on album sales is unclear. "The Spice Girls gig was great for profile and prestige, but it came late in the life of the album and the tour, so ifs hard to say whether it had an impact," says Virgin Records président Paul Conroy. "These shows have a lot to do with timing, particularly if they fit in with the record company and retail." The only PPV viewing figure trumpeted by Sky is the 700.000-strong audience it drew for the first ever UK PPV programme, Mike Tyson vs Frank Bruno on March 17 1996. In 

broadcast terms, this represents a 15% buy rate - the proportion of Sky's claimed viewership of 19m extrapolated from its total reach of 7m satellite and cable homes. This is a particularly strong rate when compared with the US sister channels owned by Sky's parent News Corp, which usually manage to draw 1m PPV viewers out of their total of 80m homes, although of course that market is much bigger than the UK. Whatever the figures, it is generally accepted that music cornes third in PPV ratings compared with sporting events and 
  jrucial weapon in driving recruitment of viewers to digital channels. Sky says 551,000 homes have switched to digital since its launch last autumn. and claims the fastest roll-out of digital services anywhere, with a predicted 1m households by October. "Live In Your Living Room has been a great success so far and helped the artists concerned shift a lot of product," says Marc Conneely, head of Sky Box Office Events, who points out that the PPV concerts themselves form part of the promotional battery for individual artists - not least when they are heavily pre-promoted on the station in the run-up to the event (the traiter for the Robbie Williams event won an award at last year's Promax awards). Production and ownership of rights for the PPV shows changes from broadcast to broadcast, but so far the initiative has in 

s, with Sky granted first and exclusive UK broadcast rights in return for providing production facilities. This relatively limited investment on the part of the broadcaster is another reason why they are proving increasingly attractive to companies like Sky. In addition, says Conneely, PPV events are providing "another sort of home' for music on TV. "These shows are going out at 

prime time on a Saturday night," he says. "For the viewers it becomes the main event; we heard about Spice Girls fans organising slumber parties when their show was screened." This is a point reinforced by Julian Ireland, associate director at advertising and marketing group Target Media. "Music does not get many breaks on télévision, so 

'As PPV events develop nnd 
mature, it's conceivable 

that we'll starl to see 
PPV moving away from the 

bigger artists to include 
smaller acts operating in 
more niche genres like 
dance' - |ulian Ireland, 

Target Media "And as they develop and mature, it's conceivable that we'll start to see PPV moving away frc 
Basement Jaxx 

icts operating in more niche e. The Chemical Brothers or rould make for fantastic 
Such a move wouid delight Virgin's Paul Conroy. "The good news is that there is more music being presented on TV, but we spend a lot of our time trying to get coverage for baby bands and developing acts," he says. "It's quite understandable that PPV tends towards the big and established names, just as in boxing and football, but it would be great if there was more exposure for newer acts coming through." Paul Gorman 
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- T|Ue Label CD/CassIDistnbutorl TITLES fl-Z 

I s | Artist (Producer) Publisher (Writer) 7712- j | Artist (Producer) PublishetlWritetl l» 
m en n LIVIN' LA VIDA LOCA coiumbiaSSTMOS/BBTHIMITHN)j 38 3 - SHE'S IN FASHION Nude NJD 44CDVNUD 44MC (3MV/P) ^ S , L ' ■ i 1 "C 1 r i1. Lfu i -L . ' 1 1 i ■' ■■7| •' lri '' ' 1 11 ■ - - -» 
1 39 7 BRING IT ON Hut/Vrgin HUTCD I12/HUTC 112 (El Gomcr (Gomerl WamerChappoll (Ball/Blackbum/Gray/Otlawflll/Poacoclc)  r_ 
2 3 9PM (TILL 1 COME) SoundOfMinislryMOSCDS 132/MOSMCS 132(3MV/THNI ATB (Tnnneberser) Minisoy ni Sound/Sony ATV lArcos/Gamdo/Gilaben/raiinebergeil -/MOS132 40 37 , SALTWATER Xl.avagantaXTRAVlCDS/XTRAVlCS//XTRAyn2(3MV/rEN) C" r i l r ' S?':. » 
3 2 2 WILD WILD WEST ^ ^ Columto 667J%M675964/-MTEN) 41 37 VIP Gee StreetA/2 GEE 5(XI7958/-/-/GEE 500795613MV/P) ' Jungle Brothers (G.ttordl MCA-lsland/Chrysalis^MI IHell/SmnlI/GiHord/Kave/Monlenegrol _ - « 
4 1 3 MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE Arisla7«21672872/74321672864(BMG) 42 38 i pifJK Colombie 6675342/6675344(TEN) BWrMtaKOt»"- -  « 
5 3 3 BOOM, BOOM, BOOM, BOOM!! •Positiva cdtivsiwctiv m (El 43 CffiŒS ' 
6 5 5 BRING IT ALL BACK • PolyiJor5610852^6l0864|UI 44 38 , , TREAT HER LIRE A LADY Epie6675525/6675524(TEN) y 
7 3 3 IF YOU HAD MY LOVE Coiumbia 6675775/6675774 (TEN) 45 " , CANNED HEAT SonyS2 6673022/6673024(TENI 
8 4 SOMETIMES O Jive0523202/0523204(P) Brimev Spears (Maqraisson/Kreuqer/Elolsson) Zomba/BMG (Elqfsson) -/- 46 « , O O H LA LA O Wall Of Sound WALLG 038XWALLCS 038XIV) Wiseguys (Keatingl CC (Keating)   -/WALLT 03SX ; ■7 ; a 
9 6 9THAT DONT IMPRESS ME MUCH • Mercury8708032/8708024(U) 47 3 ? LEGACY (SHOW ME LOVE) Mnniiesto fesco sstcsmc ffi (u) The Snarp Rmlhprs ( lonpsl Eanh/Chrvsalis (Srmmonds/Jonqs) -/FESX 55  ts 

10° 5 BEAUTIFUL STRANGER O Mayerick/WamerBrasW495CO/W495CtrEN) Madonna IMadqnna/Otbill Wamer-Chappellfflondor IMadonna/Orbitl -M 4957 48 nSaMANYWEATHERSAPART^ 6-667437™ cTapT":;:;: -J 
il RTOTSUNAMI Epie 6674115/6674114 (TEN) | | ImAM |^anic Street Preachers (Hedges) Sony ATV (Jonos/Bradfield/Moorel -/- iO c n VIVA LA RADIO Polvdor5639512^639484(U) û 49 57 17 BEHER BEST FORGOTTEN f ^Jiye0519242/0519214(p) 

, LO 0 K AT M E • emi cdem 542/tcem 542 (ei il 
137 Lolly (Dufflebag Boys) Sony ATV (Dufllebag) -/- 2 SECRET SMILE MCAMCSTD402tB/MCSC40210(Ul 50 78 

51 38 3 TARE ME TO YOUR HEAVEN Ansia 74321086952/74321686954 (BMGI MthtKadMvlm - _ J Samisonic ILaunay] Wamei-Chappell (Wilsonl -/• Charlotte Nilsson IWendtl EMI ILenqsltand/Diodiicson/Ubedal ■/■ 1ZI IjnrilGREATEST DAY PariophoneRhythm Sériés CDRHYTHSZ^CRHYTHM 22 (E) ■ T" ^^BeverleyKnight (Spencer) Minarel^B3(Knight/PhGto/Thomas) -/- n 52 « «YOU NEEDED ME O Polydor5639332/5639324(U) 
15 12 J 1 BREATHE AGAIN O Polvdor5611862/56118B4|U1 Adam Rickitt (Jewels & Stonel Digger/CC (Jewels & Stone) -/- 53 39 5 ALL OR NOTHING WEAWEA212CD1/WEA212CITEN1 
16 m jjSTRONGER^ 1 /G w 1 RCA7432,682012/7432,682004IBMG

/
, 

54 [JgJjANIMAL INSTINCT Island JS/Mercurv5621982ft621914(UI y 
17 5 2 GOURYELLA CodeBlueBLUOOICD/BLUOOlCITEN) 55 78 3 THERE'S YOUR TROUBLE Epie6675I65/6675164ITENI Oixie Chicks (Worley/Chanccyl IQ IS.IIcrs/Selbyl •/■ "S:?'; i: 
18 - 2 COFFEE + TV Food/Parlophone CDFOODS 122/TCF00D 122(E) 56 52 6 EVERY MORNING lava/Atlantic AT0065CD/AT0065C (TENI Sugar Ray (Kahne) Wamer-Chappell/EMI (Sugar Ray/Kahne) ■/•& ̂  ZZ n 
19 17 3 BE THE FIRST TO BEUEVESymoBlood/Columbia 6674225/6674224 (TEN) Al IMETROIEMI/CC ICunnah/Adams/lngebiigtsen/Marani/Readl -/- 57 3 2 CRAZY UTILE THING CALLED LOVEReprlseW497CD/W497C(T£N| " l 
20 » 2 WORD UP Virgin VSCDT1735/VSC1735 (E) Melanie G (Timbaland) MCA-PolyGram (Blatlcmon/Jenkins) -/VST 1735 58 77 : MY OWN WORST ENEMY RCA74321669992/74321669994(BMG) Ut (Gilmnre/UI CC (PopoH/Popofd 74321672657/- Il 
21 - 2NO^PIGEONS 1W(| tp Cdumb,a 6676022/6676024 (TEN) R Q tm SWITCH Island Bine PFACD 1/- (U) JZJ Peshay (Peshay) Warner-Chappell/Lizbar (Peshay/Ponder ) -/12PFA1 s"»;, :l 
22 7° 8 SWEET LIKE CHOCOLATE ★ Chocolaté Boy/Pepper0530352/0530354(P) Shanks & Bigloot (Shanks & Bigfool) EMI (Langsman/Meade) -/05303505> i 6059 12 SWEAR IT AGAIN • RCA74321662062/7432I662064IBMGI Wesdilo (Mac! Rokstone/Rondor (Mac/Haclorl -/-S' Si.: 1 co CNT 2 THE ANIMAL SONG ^ 1W ch Coiumbia6675885/6675884(TEN) 61 37 5 ALMOST DOESN'T COUNT AOantieAT0068CDl/AT0068C/./.(TEN) Brandy (Jetkins lll/Rochel Sushi Tno/Hidden Pun/WC/Manuil (Peiken/Roche/Jerkins llll — —! 
24 « 2 EVERYTHING IS EVERYTHING Coiumbia 6675745/6675744(TEN) Lauiyn HiB IHill) Sony ATV (NeiMon/Hilll -/- 1 6255 i5TURN AROUND • MultiplyCDMULTY49/CAMULTY49(TEN) Phals S SmalllPhats 8 Smalll BMG/WC/Arpesh (MatthevrAee/RomantGarfield/Mala.asrl -/IMULiy 49 u 
25 - a TEARIN' UP MY HEART Nnrthwestside/Ansta 74321675832/74321675834(BMC) 'N Sync (Lundin) Cherion (Lundin/Martin) -/- 63 EO53AND ITHURTS Pukka CDPUKKA20/CAPUKKA 20 (TEN) i! 
26 E2 SU IRIS Hollywood 0102485 HWR/0102489 HWR (P) ^ The Goo Goo Dolls (Cavallo/Goo 600 Dolls) EMI/Scrap Mêlai (Rzeznik) •/- i 6460 21 BABY ONE MORE TIME *2 J,ve0521692/0521694(PI CJWIZmZZZZ Ij 
27 " 3 LOUIE LOUIE Inlerno CDFERN 17/MCFERN 17 |3MV/TEN| 65 78 

2 FOREVER Jive 0519332/0519334 (P) Tina Cousins ITopham/TV.- ngAVaiq-n-anl A-l Bcvs ITophanVTwqrjl >10619330 
28 » s KISS ME O Elektra E 3750CD/E3750C (TEN) Sixpence Nonc The Richer (Taylorl Warner-Chappell (Slocuml -/- 66 33 8 SAY IT AGAIfj p, G v 

EMICDEM s4471"0™644 (9 ... . .. ...Et 
29 23 

6 EVERYBODY'S FREE (T0 WEAR SUNSCREEN) • EMI COBAZOOI/TCBAZOOI IEI 67 77 2 SiÉL (Kcllv/Hearonl MCA PolvGram^aSeSavT 562,662/562,664 ,l7' MmTbiGpflgGffiToegli 1! 
30 « s DOODAH! Rex/EMl CDT00N 002/rCTOON 002 (El 68 32 6 SCAR TISSUE Warner Bros W490CD/W490C (TENI Red Hot Chili Peppers (Rubin) (Kiedis/Rea/Frusciante/Smith) -/- SCls,- i 
31 77 

6 H^EY BJDY HEY GIRL O Vrgin CHEMSD 8/CHEMSC8/-/CHEMST8IE) 1 6953 reYOUGETWHATYOUGl^O ^ MCAMCSTD48ni/Mcsc48ii(U) pip„»»"? . .aoeee,, " 
|32 Mï(HlîÎÎLÎ'artSll Sony ATV (Hartnoll/Hartnoll) ftrr ECDP 070 78 3 808 Coiumbia 6674962/6674964 (TEN) Blaque Ivory (Poke and Tone/Kellvl CC/R Kelly/Zomba/Dotted Une (Kellv/Reed) -/6674966 
3328 ,0 IWANTIT THAT WAY • Jive 0523392/0523394 (P) i7i33 14 Marthe 1 (P /M 1 'rnib""! SINCD 7/SINC 7 (El HœrrS 34 m JJJIT'S ALL ABOLIT Y(JU InnocentSTCDTS/Srrc3(El 72 raGn

H
L * ,u PolvJor5699132/56991240 0 EfiSSSSi 

35™ 6 FROM THE HEART Northwestside/Arista (BMG) Another Level (Kellowl EMI (Warren) 74321673012/74321673014/-/- 73 2 2 ^ Gef,e^, INTI3E 97Q99/-/INTS7 97098/- (U) Hole (Bemhorn) MCA-PolyGram (Love/Erlandson/Auf Der Maur/Schemel) 
36 32 

2 G ET READY Puff Daddy/Arista 74321682612^4321682604/-/- (BMG) Mase (Heard/Combs) Sony ATV/Nottinq Hill/EMI/WC (Heard/Belha/Sylvers/Syivers/Meyers) 74 36 3 Jive 0523702/0523344/-/-(P) 2Pac (Pcaroo/DF Mister Tee/Mosesl MCA-P^rauVJoshuas Oreasi/Muâ: Carp of tmkiNW Kréghis (Shaiu/Pwao/Sarnrtel C® HleMsTn.».^ 
3738 16 NO SCRUBS • LaFace/Arista74321660952/74321660954(BMG) TLC (Briggs) EMI/Windswept Pacific (Briggs/Burruss/Cotlle) -/- 75 37 

7 NOMANSUN^IDAVID^ SONG) Positiva CDTIV 112/TCTIV112(E| 
10 or more vrks In chprt 

barenak ed 1 adies 
ISSJS'"1' CALl AND ANS W E R also on cassette NEW SINGLE 13. 

Olatetnnta 
THE NEW SINGLE IS OUI N0W INCLUDESTTIDBUAND NEWTRACKS ^pat!]y JlefTaluti du t«^lutcvrouthTc«tal ^igl. 
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THE OFFICIAI 
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SINGLES 

CHART 
SINGLE FACTFILE 

The singles chart plays host to its thjrd Caribbean, an autonomous political consécutive number one from Europe! its entity in voluntary association w'rth the 
COMMENTARY 

first number one from Puerto Rico and anothêr in a long run of number ones from America this week with Lîvin' La Vida Loca by Ricky Martin being ail three at once. Previously peaking here with 

USA, which means that ail its people, including Martin, have the rîght of abode in the USA, and can hoid US passports, bolh of which he does. However, Martin is signed to Sony Discos in Spain, 

by ALAN JONES 

the number six hit (Un, Dos, Très) Maria, he storms to the top of the chart this week with his latest. Puerto Rico is a collection of islands in the north-east 
continental number one in a row, following ATB's 9PM (Till 1 Corne) and the Vengaboys' Boom, Boom, Boom, Boom!!. 

Rbecomes the 20tli number one in a row to riehut in oole position - a record çpnufinne-thisweek. Martin's third UK hit sold more than 131.000 copies last week, and, after a close contest in the early part of the week, easily overcame the résistance of erstwhile chart-topper ATB's 9PM (Till I Corne), the latter dise slipping to second place with sales of 97,000 in the week 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

ire just 12 new entries to the Top 75 - the lowest total for any week since January 16. The second highest new entry is the Manie Street ' îrs' Tsunami, which débuts at r 11. It is the Ma™esr-2and_hit - not • a band who said, when they made sbut in 1991 that they would release le album before disbanding - giving 

SALES UPDATE YEAR TO DATî RCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 45.3% US; 41.3% Othen 13.3% 
their 21st hit, Coffee + TV, rd drage. with 20 hits are TherBeautlfuI South. T? 

As Geri Haliiwell has found out since leaving the Spice Girls, going solo after being a member of a teen band can be tough. Gary Barlow did not find it too much of a problem immediately following the disbandment of Take That, starting his solo career with consécutive number ones. but subséquent singles have been less succesful. His first hit single for nearly two years. Stronger sold 16,000 copies last week to début at 16, and is his least successful solo dise, replacing his third single So Hel|> Me Girl, which peaked at number 11. Thé last time Barlow had a lesser hit was way back in 1992. when Take That's second single Once You've Tasted Love peaked at number 47. Number 26 is a very low position for the fourth highest new entry, but a crédible performance for the Goo Goo Dolls' Iris, a 
year ago, peaking at ne re when first released a 

IHDEPENDEHT SINGLES PEPSIf % 
* 

rs WEB MU SIC 
Minton's Web Music is an Internet Consultancy business aimed at the music industry. 
We tailor-make solutions for business' from artists web sites, to officiai fan club sites 
and retail music outlets, including full e-commerce solutions. 

With over four years web development experience, we can listen and advise on the 
best Internet solution for you. 

For a chat, call Steve on 01782 859785, or e-mail steve@mintonwebmusic.co.uk 
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TOP 75 17 JULY 1999 

SLIM SHADY MIlLENNiUM 
SAVAGE GARDEN *2 

BLUE UNES 
SVNKRONIZED 

GOLD-CREATES! HITS *9 Polydor 
50 4, 4 EUPHORIA RICKY MARTIN 

VERSION Z.0 THE PARTY ALBUM! 
GRAN TURISMO 61 EU 

AMERICANA 62 EU 
g2 6;! 47 BRING IT ON LIFETHRUALENS *6 

TALK ON CORNERS *9 DUENCH *3 
THEHUSH ... fiC 67 i7g NEVERMIND *2 ,JJ Nirvana |Vig/Nirvanal ONADAYLIKETODAY THE FINAL y 14 Cm 
STEPONE LOVE SONGS 

C O m STAR WARS - THE PHANTOM MENACE |0ST| • m U O au» Wiiiian,; (Williams) SK 61816/ST 61816/-/SM 618t6 REMEDY O 
THE MAN WHO 17 LET S TALK ABOUT LOVE *6 

18 CEjEXPANDEREPDecn SCHIZOPHONIC 

WELCOMETOTHEPLEASURE DOME 
RAY Of UGHT *4 MavericVWamer Bros 9362468472/9362468474(TEN) i 21 GREATESTHITS 
BELIEVE*2 

IK r* DEEINITELY MAYBE *6 Création(3MV/VI ' *' Oasis (Oasis/Coylel CRECD 169/CCRE 169/CREIP 169 

a 25 « 's13* 

TOP CORUPl ÏIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
DAWSON S CREEK OST 

THE BOX-DANCE HITS 
CLUB IBIZA 
NOniNG HILL(OST) • 

KISS SMOOTH GROOVES SUMMER '99 O 
CHRIS TARRANTS ULTIMATE SUMMER PARTY Telstar TV 1TVCD 3067/nVMC 3G67/-/- ( 8 ES] COUNTRY 

20 THE MATRIX (OST) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

% 

ALBUM FACTFILE 
Only 173 sales separate Whitney Houston's My Love Is Your Love from a top three place this week, and a mere 18 sales are ail that keep it from fourth place - either of which would represent the top posting of it 

track has sold upwards of 240,000 copies in just three weeks as a single. It looks like being another long-running and big-selling single for Houston, hot on the heels of It's Not Right, But Ifs 
week ca a 13% n-week sales do nothing but maintain its number five placing. It has, however, now topped the 350,000 sales mark, while the title 

■ fter the problems caused last week by Il the absence of Virgin and Our Price Hdata, the chart sample is back to normal this week, with ail multiples fully represented. Ironically, despite this, the top end of the album chart is remarkably similar to the previous week, with 10 of the top 11 records unmoved. That means that Boyzone are still number one with By Request selling more than 54,000 in the week, to take its overall tally to 706,000 Ih Just six weeks. Having looked vulnérable to the challenge from Shanla Twain's Corne On Over last week, it has now doubled its lead to 20,000. The only album able to make any upwards progress in the Top 10 is Ricky Martin's self-titled effort, which includes his current number one single Livin' La Vida Loca. That album has been on a steep upward trajectory since the single started getling heavy exposure and has moved 37-15-7 in the last fortnight. The record which shifts but of the Top 10 to accommodate Martin's 
COMPIIATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK: 53.3% US: 38.7% OUien8.0% 
withdrawn. The offer replacing it - Oasi: Definitely Maybe at just £5.99 - has pn a less attractive option, bringing that ail 

back into the Top 75, but only in anchor position. Some of the other main beneficiaries of HMV's sgle also slip as 
among this group are Frankle Goes To HalteaojTs Welcome To TTCTmâsuredome (16-201. laite Thaf s Greatest Hits (31-46) andJVhamLs The Final (27-40). 
for two of the three highest new entries to the chart this week, with new US signings Jennifer Lopez and Macy Gray both making impressive first appearances after just one single apiece. Lopez's On The 6 sold more than 10,000 copies last week, and arrives at number 14, while Gray's On How Life Is sold more than 5,600 copies to make a number 28 début. Lopez's high profile single If You Had My Love has spent the last three weeks in the Top 10, attracting 147,000 buyers, and provides - along with her movie career, TV appearances and the like - an 

1 Fi 
resh Hits 9! 
copies more 

jpthe :hart but sold only 5,000 than Columbia's Music To compilation, which jumps 4- 2 on its seventh week in the chart. The i latter album has proved to be one of the 
compilation field, and sold neariy 22,000 copies iast week, to bring its overall taliy to 1 136,000 Containing vintage MOR favourites ; ^ such as Pools Rush In (Where Angels Fear j "y To Tread) by Brook Benton. Theme From A ' Summer Place by the Percv Faith Orchestra 
performed remarkably well, particularly in light of the release last week of Virgin/EMI's similarly-themed Easy Listening ci 

More meliow music is also represented by the week's highest new entry. The simply- titled Country, a Universal/Sony collaboration, débuts at number eight, and includes 41 country outs varying in vintage from the Sixties - Johnny Cash, Jim Reeves and Patsy Cline - to the current day, the latter's représentatives including Shania 

TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

Je Chick JoDee 
The movie has been a storming success, but the soundtrack to Austin Powers - The Spy Who Shagged Me has been a mite disappomting to date, despite the inclusion of Madonna's Beautiful Stranger other désirable tracks, many of them unavailable elsewhere, but the album sparks into life this week, jumping 31-16 thanks to some timely TV advertising. 

COMPILATIONS" SHARE OF TOTAL SALES 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS 

Skint BRASSIC11 CD (3MV/P) Jive 0519112 (P) XL Recordings XLCD129 (V) 
Nude NUDE14CD (3MV/P) Création CRECD 242 <3MV/V) Jive 0522662 (P) V2WR1000438 (3MV/P) 

VERTIGO BE HERE NOW EXPERIENCE 

ushroom MUSH29C0 (3MV/P1 Pan PAN 015CDI (V) Pepper 0530332 (P) Création CRECD 219(3MV/V| (L Recordings XLCD 110 (TEN) JBOJB01005432 (3MV/P) (L Recordings INT 4844652 (V) timatum/Edel 0091502 COX (P) 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 1 NOW THAT'S WHATI CAU MUSIC! 42 VARIOUS ARTISTS EMIA/IRGIN/UNIVERSAL 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
VARIOUS ARTISTS 

EMiyViRGIN/UNIVERSAL 

MINISTRYOF SOUND 
VARIOUS ARTISTS 

WARNER/GLOBAUSONYTV 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
W\ 

SPECIALIST 

CLASSICflL SPECIALIST 

BEST OF MOZART THE 3 TENORS IN PARIS GLASS/W1LSON/THE CIVIL WARS Carreras/Domingo/Pavarotti wilh Levine American Composers OR/Davies Nonesu Jan Garbarek/Hilliard Ensemble Ecm Ne ARIA - THE OPERA ALBUM Andréa Bocelli GLUCK: ALCESTE Orotlningholm Choir & Of THE ORIGINAL FOUR SEASONS Vanessa-Mae BR1TTEN: VIOUN CONCERTO & CELLO SVMPHONY Hugh/BBC Scot SOA'uasi UNFORGETTABLE CLASS1CS Menuhin/Grappelli THE SWEET SOUND OF 
A SOPRANO INSPIRED 

& INTERLUDES MOZART/EINE KLEINE NACHTMUSIK BAX: SYMPHONY NO 2 MOZART/REQUIEM 

Andréas Scholl Lesley Garrett ( Jan Garbarek/Hilliard Ensem Berman 
RSNO/Uoyd-Jones Soloists/Slovak PO/KosIer 

JAZZ & BLUES 
THE VERY BEST OF LATIN JAZZ - 2 Columbia SONYTV 2CD (TEN) Global Télévision RADCD118 (BMG) Polydor 5471782 (U) Global Télévision RADCD 129 (BMG) KIND OFBLUE THE BEST OF LATIN JAZZ WHEN I LOOK IN YOUR EYES BLUE FOR YOU-THE VERY BEST OF A FAR CRY FROM DEAD BADUIZM 

(Télévision RADCD 84 (BMG) Arista 07822188882 (BMG) MCA UD 53027 (BMG) 
R&B SINGLES 

W1LD WILD WEST ; MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE : IFYOUHAD MY LOVE I GREATESTDAY 
1 SWEET UKE CHOCOLATE i EVERYTHING IS EVERYTHING i GETREADY 

BeverleyKnight SportyThievz Shanks & Bigfoot 

I INSANEINTHEBRAIN J ALMOST DOESNT COUNT I HATEMENOW 

I GUESSIWAS AFOOL l DAYZ UKE THAT I BYEBYEBABY i FINER i AS I FUNK ON AH ROLL 
! CHANGES 

George Michael & Mary J Blige 

ics 75605513232 (BMG) 

LOVESONGS MIDSUMMER CLASSICS STAR WARS -THE PHANTOM MENACE (OST) TITANIC (OST) MOST REIAXINC CLASSICAL - VOtUMES I & Il THE KENNEDY EXPERIENCE 100 RELAXING CLASSIC BRAVEHEART |OST| THE BEYONDNESS OFTHINGS THE PIANO (OST) THE ONIY CLASSICAL ALBUM YOU Ll EVER NEED MOST RELAXING CLASSICAL ALBUM.,.EVER! Il BEST CHORAL ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVER! ADVERTS HALL OF FAME DRIVING CLASSICS BBC PROMS 39 100 POPULAR CLASSICS BACK TO ' 

English Chamber Orcheslra/Ba 

A664002IUI il Télévision RADCD 127 (BMG) Sony ClassicalSK 61816 (TEN) Sony ClassicalSK 63213 (TEN) Vîrgin/EMI VTOBOX1 (E) Sony Classical SK 616B7 (TEN) Puise PBXCD557 (P) Decca 4AB2952 (U) , London 4600092 (TEN) VenlureCDVE 919(E) Tonifer Classics 75605513322 (BMG) Vîrgin/EMI VTDCD 207 (E) Virgin/EMI VTDCD234 (E) Classic FM CFMCD 26 (BMG) Classic FM CFMCD28 (BMG) Teldec 3548375912 (TEN) Communication MBSCD517(BMGI Sony ClassicalSK 60691 (TEN) de MusicWMEF 00267 (PI Virgin/EMI VTDCD 155(0 

9362474192 (TEN) Columbia 4316562 (TEN) GeHenDGCD 24425 (U) ila/Mercuty 5463072 (Ul Virgin CDVX 2881(0 Sony S2 4928829 (TEN) 
EpHaph 65632 (P) hroomD 31450 (3MV/PI anquet BEGA130CD (V) 

DANCE SINGLES 

Columbia (TEN) lophone Rhylhm Sériés CDRHYTHS 22 (E) Columbia 6676022 (TEN) Pepper0530350 (P) Columbia 6675745 (TEN) Puff Daddy/Arista 74321682612 (BMG) Gee Street/V2 GEE 5007958 (3MV/P) LaFace/Arista 74321660952 (BMG) Columbia 6674966 (TEN) Jive 0523702 (P) îHill INCredible INCRL17CD (TEN) 

1 1 9PM (TILLICOME) 2 nsa LUVSTRUCK 3 3 GOURYELLA 4 2 LEGACY (SHOW ME LOVE) 
DJ Swift Dayeene The Chemical E 

Columbia 6672565 (TEN) Epie 6675935 (TEN) MJJ/Epic 6674742 (TEN) WEAWEA203CD (TEN) Interscope/Polydor 1ND 95638 (U) Hollywood 0101185 HWR{P) Virgin DINST186 (E) Elektra E3762CD1 (TEN) Northwestside 74321621202 (BMG) WildstarCDWILO 19 (TEN) Epie 6672372 (TEN) WarpWAP123CD(V) Epie 6670122 (TEN) igle EAG12073 (3MV/BMG) Columbia 6673382 (TEN) Jive 0522832 (P) 

12 5 TRYMEOUT 13 4 OUTTHERE 14 O REM1NISCE 15 12 FINISHED SYMPHONY 16 7 CREAM 17 O BIGLOVE 18 O SALTWATER 19 25 LIZARD (GONNA GETYOU) 20 11 ANIGHTOUT 

Dave Holmes Sunship feat. Anita Kelsey/RB Friends Of Matthew Corrupted Cru feat. MC Neat 

mnd Of Ministry MOS13213MV/TEN) Infusion 121NF 001 (V) Code Blue BLU 001T1 (TEN) 
Formation FORM12080 (SRO) True Playa'zTPR 12022 (SRD) Pukka TPUKKA 20 (TEN) Virgin CHEMST 8 (E) n Slip'n'slideSLIP91 (SRD) TidyTràxTIDY 125 (ADO) FilterFILT037(P) SeriousSERR007T (V) Kronik KWK 003 (ESD) Distinctive DISNST 52 (P) Déviant DVNT31X(V) 
ivaganza XTRAV112 (3MV/TEN) VC Recordings VCRT 50 (E) PlatipusPLAT57(SRD) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
] EXPANDER EP SURRENDER DA REAL WORLD SYNKRONIZED 

The Chemical Broth 

MUSIC VIDEO 
Jive 0519175 WL 519743 PolyGram Video 479943 

MICHAEL FLATLEYiFeelOf Fiâmes BACKSTREET BOYS; A Night Out Wilh THE VERVE: The Videos 96-98 STEPS: The Unauthorised Slory 
WL 0584523 Jive 0521822 Hut/Virgin HUTV1D1 

ALANIS MORISSEnE: Live SPICE GIRLS: Live At Wcmbley Stadium 
THE ROLLING STONES: Bridges To Ballon Uvi METALLICA: Cunning Stunts GEORGE MICHAEL Ladies&~ O DIRE STRAITS; Su 18 B0YZ0NE: Live Al Wembley 

Deconstruction 74321681991/- (BMG) s Virgin XDUSTLP4/XDUSTMC 4 (E) iott Elektra 7559524351/7559624364 (TEN) Sony S2 4945171/4945174 (TEN) Manifeste FESX 58/- (U) Columbia 6676026/-(TEN) Universel TV-/5645424(U) Arista-/07822190374 (BMG) MCA MCD 11969 (U) Mo Wax MWR 099LP/- (V) 

WL 0586683 Video Collection VC4145 Warner Music Vision 7599384769 Virgin VID2874 Virgin V1D2877 ILC Video ERE0165 PolyGram Video 0467643 SMV Epie 2008502 PolyGram Video 587263 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 
DANCE 

3 FEEL GOOD Phats & Small Mulliply (Sel lobeshogehil mlh rotes by Chris S James end Rhythm Mislersj 3 AFRICA-SHOX LeUtield HarUHaniis (Latest single fmm Iheir forthcoming album) 1 SUMMER IN SPACE Cosmos IslandBlue (Tom Middlelon's oulslanding disco odyssey) 7 SINGITBACKMoloko Echo (A sleeper thal'ssel to lake ofi mlh neiv Boris Dlugosch mixes) 6 TOCAMEFragma Orbil (Building uplobeabiglranœ hil) 3 BEOROCK John Digweed while label lAiriidyininlIiemiihisclabhigltandlopollliimltdristtorpiogrisswDJs) 9 HONEYBillle Ray Martin React (Wilh mixes by Oeep Dish and Chicane) 3 HAPPY DAYS P.J. Delecled (Old Sticknm cul given a newlease oltîlebydS Nodb and Pliais & Small) 
(Big anlhemic progressive trance lune) 1 ULTRA OBSCENE BreakbeatEra XLRecotdings (Ollicialnew single IromRoni Site and DJ Die) 3 VIPGusGus 4AD (Wilh mixes Irom MAW, Fadey & Hellerand François Kevorkian) 3 WISHING YOU WERE HERE Blaze Slip'N'Slide IFmibeBaàBbterimixLParidrrihmesImJoeyllegmiiicIMXVisml 0 LOW FIVE Sneaker Pimps CleanUp (Wilh mixes by Todd Ferry. The Dronezand Inlerlearance) 3 WORLD WIDEPARTY Black S While Brolhere Club Tools (Ftepettove party chant lhatcould catch on) 
(Another lune thaï samplesSisterSIedge'sThinking 01 You) 3 IF I SURVIVE Hybrid while label (Lush vocals and Iheir Irademark breakbeat production style) a OPEN YOUR EYES Nalin & Kane Superlly (Solid Furopean progressive trance) a LET ME HEAR YOU CLAP YOUR HANDS Nick Faber MarbleBar (Cul'n'pasle party breakbeat tune) a IZZY WAZZA GROOVA12 Tree Régal (Tmtedmodered disco groove wilh mix Irom SparkyUghlboume) a LET ME BELIEVE IN YOU Patti Jo Original Soundlrack (Classic Tom Moullon disco oldie wilh a new lake byAshley Beedte) 

llhin SiiUtaH(Cjinbmlae|: Ptelic SuiQiiy IkbklslQnel. 
URBAN TOP 20 4 BILLS. BILLS, BILLS Desliny's Chl 5 WHERE MY GIRLS AT 702 Molown 4 I 00 Jamelia Rhytbm Series/Parlophone 3 TELL ME IT'S REAL K-CI & JoJo 4 IT'S OVER NOW Oeborah Cox 7 DIO YOU EVERTHINKR Kelly 3 GREATEST OAY Beuerley Knighl Rhylhm Series/Parlophone 4 HOLU HOLLA/IT'S MURDER Ja Rule 8 NO PIGEONS Sporty Thieia 6 IF YOU HADMY LOVE Jennller Loger a LOVIN' YOU/WHAT ABOUT Sparkle 3 GROOVE MACHINE Marvin & Tamara a NEED YOU Noora Feelmove M 5 MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE Whilney Hou: 7 EVERYTHING IS EVERYTHING Lautyn Hill 3 SOMEOAY Charlotte Rhytbm Serles/Parlophon 2 BOOY KILLIN' Vincent J Alvis Project Madsha 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
1 HONEY Billie Ray Martin 2 READY FOR THE WEEKEND Nighlvision 3 FEELING ITTOO 3 Jays 2 TOUCHED BY GOD Kalcha 2 NIGHT SKOOL Meccaheadz 2 LOW FIVE Sneaker Pimps 

Ouly Free Mulliply HonjChoons Europa Clean Up .L 00 ANYTHING - TO MAKE YOU MINE Holloway & Co INCredible 2 IMAGINATION Jon The Denlist vs Ollie Jaye Tidy Trax 5 HAKES ME LOVE YOU Eclipse Azuli J YOUR CARESS (ALL I NEED) DJ Flavours Ail Around The World 1 FEEL GOOD Phats & Small Mulliply 5 NOT OVER YET Planet Perfeclo feat. Grâce Code Blue ] SOMEOAY Charlotte Rhylhm Series/Parlophone 3 COM1NG ON STRONG Signum féal. Scott Mac Tidy Trax 3 EVERY80DY (DANCE TO THE MUSICIDee-JayJunkeer Fédéral Ollense New York 4 LA/NE Marc Et Claude Positiva 3 SECRETLY Skunk Anansie Virgin 3 YOU + ME Technique Création 3 MOTHERSHIP RECONNECTION Scott Grooves (eal. Parliamenl, Funkadelic Virgin TO BE IN LOVE MAW présent India BODYROCKMohy MANTRA (FOREVER) Quake JINGO Candldo SUNSHINE OAY Clock PRISONER Ail Blue SYNTH & STRINGS Yomanda DOUBLE DOUBLE DUTCH Dope Smugglaz MY FAITHLESS GAME Cardigans COMPUTER LOVE Supercar féal. Mikaela TELL ME IT'S REAL K-Ci & JoJo WITHOUT LOVE Dina Carroll REMEMBER (TO THE MILLENNIUM) The Morrighan SEPTEMBER 99 Earth Wind & Fire HAVEN'T YOU HEARD Indigo VOCO ME I.C.O.N. G ET READY Woody Van Eyden LOST IN LOVE Legend B MUSIC SAVEO MY LIFE Cevin Fisher THIS LIFE Mandalay RIVER OFTEARS Jayn Hanna 

Defected Mute Essentlal Recordings Azuli Power Statlon/Unlversal WEA Manifeste Pertecto Stockholm Pepper MCA 1st Avenue/Maniteslo Serious INCredible Euphorie Low Sense Edel 

AT THE RIVER Groove Armada 2 BILLS, BILLS, BILLS Destiny' Child 3 SEE YOU Atlantis 4 TEARS Frankie Knuckles 5 FIRE IN MY SOUL A.T.N.S. 6 FALL FROM GRACE Shelley Nelson 7 ALWAYS YOU Jennifer Paige 8 NO APOLOGY Love To Inlinity vs Loleatta Holloway 9 JABBERWOCK Skyscraper 1D BATACUDA Spiller   

East West Infusion Essentlal Recordings 

ilve ttio Club, Urban and Pop charts In Ml by fax call Kim Roach on I 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES te 3 Jays' single Feeling It Too registered exactly 
but that's not enough to stop it from tumbling 1-3 on this week's chart, being leapfrogged by Nightvlslon's Ready For The Weekend and. even more impressively. by Billie Ray Martin's Honey. The latter single is Martin's first for more than three years. and 

margin over the Nightvision single. It is only the second record to début at number one this year, following Chicane featuring Maire Brennan's Sallwater, and Chicane are represented on Honey too, providing mixes of the track along with Deep Dish. The single is both Martin's début for the React label and the first fruits of her reunion with former Soft Celi/Grid man David Bail, who produced the track and, apparently, much of her upcoming album. The two first collaborated when she contnbuted vocals to The Srid's 4 Ambient Tunes projeot. Born in Germany, she ecently relocated from the UK to the USA... Ecllpse's Makes Me Love You is in no hurry to départ from the Top 10. and slips only 5-9 on its fifth week in the chart, a leisurely décliné compared with many club chart hits. As it fades. Dee-Jay Junkeez' Everybody - me of the two other records based on Sister Sledge's disco classic Thinking Of You that we mentioned here last week - crashes in at number 15. Many DJs are piaying them both, and will presumably also add Hurrlcane's On And On - the third Thinking Of You derivative - as soon as they get it, ail of which is unfortunate for new girl group Passion, who have done a proper remake of Thinking Of You. The inévitable success of Eclipse's single will doubtless ssibly al; i tight 
Destlr of ail of our charts this week, with Child's Bills. Bills, Bills still a hair's breadth in front of 702's Where My Girl's At on the Urban Chart, and Steps' Love's Got A Hold On Me enjoying an equally slender victory over Clock's Sunshine Day m the Pop Chart. The only record common to ail three charts is Charlotte's Someday, which débuts at number 13 on the Club Chart, and at number 16 on the other two. 

POP TOP 20 
3 LOVE'S GC 2 SUNSHINE DAY Clock 3 HAVEN'T YOU HEARD Imllgo Euphorie 3 00H STICK YOU Daphne & Celesle Fertecl Noise/Universal 3 LA/NE Marc El Claude Poslliva 4 YOUNG HEARTS RUN FREE Candi Slalon Read 5 SEPTEMBER 99 Earth Wind & Fire INCredihle 2 9PM TILl I COME ATB Sound Ot Mlnislry 2 ITS A PAHÏÏ WKEK WE PARÏÏ/PAfitY KARD Pour Kingt NI Around IM'orld a Ht DO ANYTHING-TO MAKE YOU MINE Holloway se» INCredible 3 FEELING ITTOO 3 Jays Mulliply 3 YOUR CARESS DJ Flavours AU Arouud The World 3 ALWAYS YOU Jenuiler Paige Edel 4 BROTHER LOUIE Modem Talking Logic 3 NOT OVER YET Planel Pertecto leat. Grâce Code Blue a SOMEDAY Charlotte Rhylhm Series/Parlophone a COMPUTER LOVE Supercar (eal. Mikaela Pepper 5 LIVIN'U VIDA LOCARIcky Martin Coiumhia a PDCO LOCO Paco Lace Gang General Ovetseas MusIc 3 IF YOU HADMY LOVE Jenuiler Loger Cclumhia 

ORDER à ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION TO MBS 
AND GET THE MBI WORLD DIRECTORY FREE! 

MBI is the essentlal reference source for anyone operating in the international music market. From our 
/ i 8"il Ltjw bi-monthly magazines, to our bound reports and spécial issues. MBI gives you the tools you need to ' ' succeed in music markets around the world. 

Now we can offer you even greater access to the world's music markets. Subscribe today to MBI 
magazine and you will receive a copy of the MBI World Directory 2000 absolutely FREE in January! 

For more information about this offer, please contact Shane Doherty - t: 0171 940 860S E-mail: sdoherty@unmf.com Anna Sperni - t: 0171 940 8585 E-mail: asperni@unmf.com Richard Coles - t; 0171 940 8572 E-mail: rcoles@unmf.com or fax: 0171 407 7087 

m 
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ALL THE CHflBTS 
EXPOSURE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FAGTSHEET 
• Three weeks into its airplay cycle, the Pet Shop Boys' I Don t Know What You Want But I Can't Give It Any More is stiil finding airplay support at best patchy. It was played just 204 
55-79 as imber 14 sales peak of Mel G's Word Dp was not great, but it was better than its airplay peak position of 47. 

• Watch oui for Germany's Lou Bega, whose Ferez Prado revival Mambo No.5 (Just A Little Bit Of...) is picking up its first few plays from UK stations, and is currently number one on fîve European airplay charts. • Cast's Magic Hour was played 20 times by Radio Two last week but just eight times by Radio One.  

AT A m ANCE WEEKLY MARKETJHARIES- 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

le différer i, even in the unusually slow moving 
na's Beautiful Stranger seemed to be iressure at the top of the ohart, with ner incumbent, Slxpence None The s Kiss Me looking to résumé its 

re She Goes - and ot 
Meanwhile. Beautiful Stranger experience a major increase In support, advancing to both its highest audience (79.5m) and its highest spin total (2,462) to date. The lat tally is, in fact, the highest number of plaj registered in a week by any record since 

Music Control started monitoring airplay in 1993, eclipsing the previous high of 2,457 set by Cher's Beiieve. Helping Madonna to her unexpected record was major support from many stations where she is normally given short shrift, most notably Virgin 1215, where Beautiful Stranger was played 42 times last week, sharing top billing with Sugar Ray's Every Morning and Jamiroquai's Canned Heat. The latter title is number two on the airplay chart - but with an audience of 16m less than Madonna, who must be fancied to hang onto her throne for the time being - though another challenger is emerging in the form of her sometime duet partner Ricky Martin. His Livin' La Vida Loca explodes 12-4, with rising support from most influential outlets, including Radio One (30 plays) and Capital FM (47). 

the most-played list, ahead of joint runners- up Magic Hour by the Cast and She by Elvis Costello on...BBC Radio Two. The increasingly influential and hard-to-call playlist of Radio Two backed ail of these former and current favourites of sister station Radio One in a big way last week, giving Madness 22 spins and the others 20 plays apiece. For Madness in particular. it is a major boost, acoounting for nearly 19m of the 33m audience which lifts Lovestruck 22- 
The Beautiful South are one of the most successful acts of the Nineties, with 20 hit singles and a multi-platinum hits album 

achievements, they fare even better on the airplay side of things, with ail but four of their hits equalling or surpassing their sales 

position on the airplay 
a big disappointment on peaked at number 47 on the last week, becoming their smallest hit  iggi's Let Love Speak Up Itself, and slips from what will presumably be f 27 to 33 this week. a sudden and savage fall the group, a How Long's A Tear Take r 12 on the sales jn airplay in the To Dry reached m chart and m. spring. After surging 48-26 last week, Ronan Keatlng's introductory solo single When You Say Nothing At AH makes another huge leap, advancing 26-11, with Radio One belatedly addmg the record - it gave it 11 plays last week - and Radio Two stepping up support to 17 plays last week. 

THE BOX M BOX BREAKERS M 

6 7 WHEN YOU SAY NOTHING , 7 8 IF YOU HAD MY LOVE Jenni 8 6 KISS ME Sixpence None Th 9 E3 SECRET SMILESemisonic 

□ NO PIGEONS SportyThievz I IF YA GETTIN' DOWN Five I BRING IT ALL BACK S Club 7 ! BOOM BOOM BOOM BOOM Venc □ 9PM (TILLI COME) ATB 1 SOMETIMES Britney Spears 3 WHEN YOU SAY NOTHING Ronan 1 LIVIN' LA VIDA LOCA Ricky Martii 9 LOVE'S GOT A HOLD ON MY HEAI 3 MAN I FEEL LIKE A WOMAN Shat 

3 GUILTY CONSCIENCE Eminem BILLS BILLS BILLS Destiny's C; ! NOTHING McCabe 

TOP OF THE POPS RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS j Your Love Whitney Housto? 

Knight; Stronger Gary Ba 

e* i 1 1^ Beverley Knight; Yc # ^ Are Charity Culture Stronger Gary Barlow; BIlls Bills Bills Desti 
Videos: Whcn You Say Nothing At Ail Rona 

THE PEPSI CHART 
0 

îek beginning 12/7/99 
RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS mm 

3 Thlng Big Country foat. Eddi Reat 
Charity Culture Club; Babylon David Gray. 

So Many Ways Ellie Campbell; 
Les Rythmes Digitales feat. Nik 

lld West Will Smith; My Le 

op Slnger's Fear Of Tho P 
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OFF Cl AL 
m 

17 JULY 1999 

RPLAY CHABTS 

TOP 50 

II# % # ». 1 'lit music controj J il ^ 1 
ni ,0 BEAUTIFUL STRANGER Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros. 2462 +2 79.56 

1 ■m « CANNED HEAT Jamiroquai Sony S2 ISîEN -6 62.69 su 4 "3 e ^ 7 IF YOU HAD MY LOVE Jennifer Lopez WorWColumbia 1818 +17 62.55 +20 4 '? i UVIN'LA VIDA LOCA Ricky Martin Columbia 1539 +30 62.42 +42 A 5 " r MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE Whitney Houston Arista 1932 +12 62.00 4-14 6 * s WILD WILD WEST Will Smith Columbia 1791 +19 56.87 -3 7 ' 2 9PM (TILL 1 COME| AT8 Sound Of Ministry 1331 +3 54.46 +4 8 s s THAT DONT IMPRESS ME MUCH Shania Twain Mercury 2184 -4 53.71 +6 9 2 2B KISS ME Sixpence None The Richer Elektra 1844 -24 53.37 -39 10 9 e SOMETIMES Britney Spears Jive 1968 +9 45.42 -8 A 11 26 o WHEN YOU SAY NOTHING AT ALL Ronan Keating Polydor 1139 +32 39,34 +69 
A 12 '3 n SECRET SMILE Semisonic MCA 1024 +19 36.67 +12 

13 n ss EVERY MORNING Sugar Ray Lava/Atlantic 1206 -37 35.92 -22 
14 16 ta COFFEE + TV Blur Food/Parlophone 602 +45 34.69 +17 

A 15 22 o LOVESTRUCK Madness Virgin 582 +49 33.47 +27 
16 15 24 EVERYTHING IS EVERYTHING Lauryn Hill Columbia 610 -5 32.45 +8 

A 17 '2 " TSUNAMI Manie Street Preachers Epie 563 +18 32.35 +13 
A 18 '6 37 NO SCRUBS TLC LaFace/Arista 842 -14 29.04 +2 

19 'o 33 SHE'S IN FASHION Suede Nude 860 -29 26.94 -76 
20 23 23 THE ANIMAL SONG Savage Garden Columbia 1184 +33 25.61 -2 
21 79 i BUSES AND TRAINS BachelorGirl Gotham 705 +2 25.43^ +15 
22 o WITHOUT LOVE Dina Carroll Ist Avenue/Mercury 834 +38 24 18 -1 

  23 2i ; h YOU GET WHAT YOU GIVE NewRadicals MCA 788 -13 23.77 -16 
24 " i 35 FROM THE HEART Another Level Northwestside/Arista 1182 -13 23.14 -31 
25 19 o SHE Elvis Costello Mercury 471 +12 22.68 -24 
26 7.i o MAGIC HOUR Cast Polydor 198 +51 22.14 +9 

A 27 39 i6 STRONGER Gary Barlow RCA 647 +37 22.05 +25 
A 28 « o BILLS, BILLS, BILLS Destiny's Child   Columbia 470 +107 2t 90 +43 
./■- 29 " GREATEST OAY Beverlev Knioht ParlODhone Rhythm Sériés 567 +29 20.74 f20   - HIGHEST TOP 50 CLIMBER — A 30 50 43 OOH LA LA The Wiseguys Wall Of Sound 562 +2; 20.66 +51 

31 30 o REDALERT Basement Jaxx XL Recordings 543 -7 20.38 -8 
32 20 33 1 WANT IT THAT WAY Backstreet Boys Jive Jl_45 -37 20.19 -39 
33 27 " THE TABLE The Beautiful South Gol Discs/Mercury 493 ■10 20.12 -15 

A 34" 3 1 KNOW WHAT l'M HERE FOR James Mercury 265 +73 19.93" +106 
A 35 90 o SUMMER SON Texas Mercury 375 +188 19.68 +151 
A 36 56 o LONDINIUM Catatonia WEA 365 +96 19,64 +57 

37 32 3 STRONG Robbie Williams Chrysalis 563 -11 17.93 •13 
38 " o IN OUR LIEETIME Texas Mercury 774 -6 17.54 -11 39 35 55 THERE'S YOUR TROUBLE Dixie Chicks Monument/Epie 155 +3 17.29 •11 A 40 7' >2 TURNAROUND Phats & Small Multiply 572 -6 16.48 _+4_ 
41 31 3 PUMPING ON YOUR STEREO Supergrass Pariophone 328 -43 16,38 -31 

A 42 53 3 ALLSTAR Smash Mouth Interscope/Universal 260 +64 16.25 +27 
43 25 si HEY BOY HEY GIRL The Chemical Brothers Virgin " 228 -61 1586 -53 

A 44 84 3 DOUBLE DOUBLE DUTCH Dope Smugglaz Perfeclo 188 +36 15.88 +90 
45 36 23 0 AS George Michael & Mary J. Blige Epie 669 ■B 15 if -14 

A 46126 > o FEELGOOD Phats & Small Multiply 377 +60 15.50 +171 
A 47 49 37 B MILLENNIUM Robbie Williams Chrysalis 474 +2 "15.20 +10 - BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS    MOST ADDED  - 
A 48 66 1 0 1 (IVF'S ROT A HOLD ON MY HEART Steos Ebul/Jive 331 +193 15.10 +88 

i o THE PDPSINGER'SFEAROFTHE POLLEN COUNT The Divine Comedy  Setanta 64 33 14.83 +61_ 
 BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE  

A 50 "s Travis Independiente . ▲An 14.69 +212 

RADIO ONE 
1 I 9PM ITILLI COME) 2 14 UVIN' LA VIDA LOCA RickyMa =3 4 BEAUTIHJLSTRANGERw.to.iM =3 6 TSUN AMI Manie Street Preachers =5 2 IFYOUHADMYLOVEwerl =5 2 WILDWILD WEST VA Smith IColumbia) 139 7 6 COFFEE + TV Blur (FootyPariophone) 138 =8 il EVERYTHINGISEVERYTHINGUur^wiCotata) 143 =8 6 CANNED HEAT JamiroqiiailSanyS2l 123 10 4 MYLOVEISYOURlOVEwMwrHoosMlAràa) iîî 11 28 DOUBLE DOUBLE DUTCH Dope Smugglai (Perfectol 101 =12 10 HEY BOY HEY GIRL The Chemical Bfothws (Virgin) 105 =12 14 LONDINIUM Catatonia (WEA) 851 =12 13 SYNTH 8i STR1NGS Yemanda (Manilesto/Mercuryl 821 15 m I KNOW WHAT l'M HERE FOR JamesIMercmyl 831 16 11 SECRET SMILE Semisonic (MCA) 87: =17 14 BRING IT ON GomealHut) 78 =17 m LOVE'S GOT A HOLD ON MY HEART StenaMtel 10 =19 ZI ALL STAR Smash Moulhllmcrscope/Universall 65 =19 19 WITHOUT LOVE Oina Carroll (lsl Avenue,'Mcrcutyl 58 =19 m AT THE RIVER Groove Armada (Pepperl 56 22 18 BILLS, B1LLS, BILLS Destin,'s Child IColumbial 58 =23 13 RIGHT HERE, RIGHT NOW FaiboySiimlShinil 67 =23 m MUSIC SOUNDS BETTER VYITH YOU StardusKVitjinl 58 =23 21 BETTEROFFALONEoJJ.mafnsAiic.D.wIlTnfc»! n =2613 OOH LA LA TheWiseguvs [Wall 01 Sound) 77 =26 9 K1SS ME Sixpenca None The Richer (Elebtral 66 =26 33 SUMMER SON Texas IMercuryl 64 =26 633 FLY AWAY Lenny Krawiu (Virgin) 56 =26 13 RICK A PART THAFS NEW Stéréophonies (V2) 61 =26 13 G A GAMelanieC IColumbial 56 =26 21 HERE WE GO freas 

i 12 ; 17 i 25 | 16 18 | 16 20 | 16 

z BEAUTIFUL STRANGER Maso-aa IMlrtmU I THAT DONT IMPRESS ME MUCH Shinii' 4 CANNED HEAT Jamiroquai (SonySZ) 5 SOMETIMES BrilneySpears(Jive) 3 KISS ME Sixpancc None The Richor (El 7 MY LOVE ISYOUR LOVE Whimey Hoos 8 1FY0U HAD MYLOVEjanoiictiopcrlv 10 WILDWILD WEST w,ll Smith (Colon 12 LIVIN'LA VIDA LOCA Ricly Martin 6 EVERY M0RNIN6 Sngar Ray (Lava/7 5 THE ANIMAL SONG Savage Garder 13 9PM(mLI COME) ATB (Sound OU 18 WHEN YOU SAY NOTHING AT ALL nom»«ri 11 FROM THE HEART a» 9 1WANT IT THAT WAY Bacisite 13 SECRET SMILE Semisonic (MCAI 14 SHE'S IN FASHION SuedelNudo lô YOUGETWHATYOUGIVENe 17 NO SCRUBS TIC (LaFaco/Arista) ZO IN DUR LIFETIME Te.as (Morcun 23 BUSES AND TRAINS Bacheiori 3 WITHOUT LOVE DinaC.rrolUIsti 24 AS George MichaelS Mary J Bligo 11 21 CLOUD #9 Bryan Adams (A&MIMer 25 STRÛNG Robbic Writiams(Chrysalis 22 BRING IT ALL BACK s Club 7 (Pr 3 BE THE FIRST TOBELIEVE Al 27 BOOM, BOOM, BOOM, BOOM!! ïesga =3 EVERYTHING IS EVERYTHING Le», 

329362079)1540 ,1 31266211911485 27983 l840j1335 2362816291316 

TOP 10 GROWERS 
1 LIVIN- LA VIDA LOCA Ricky Martin IColumbial 2 THE ANIMAL SONG Savage Garden IColumbial 3 WILO WILD WEST Will Smith IColumbial 4 WHEN YOU SAY NOTHING AT AIL Ronan Keating (Polydotl 

UT LOVE Dina Carroll (Ist Avenue/Mercury)   A HOLO ON MY HEART Sieps(EbuVJhre) 4Y LOVE IS YOUR LOVE Whimey Houston (Arislal 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED 
I LOVE'S GOT A HOLD ON MY HEART Sleps lEbul/Jive) ! VIVA LA RADIO lolly (Polydorl ! SUMMER SON Texas IMercuryl 1 COFFEE + TV Blur (Food/Parlophonal 5 IF VA GETTIN' OOWN Fiye (RCA) 5 LONDINIUM Catatonia (WEAI 7 LIVIN' LA VIDA LOCA Ricky Martin IColumbial 8 BILLS, BILLS, BILLS Destiny's Child IColumbial 9 GREATEST DAY Beuetley Knight (Pariophone Rhythm Senesl 0 TSUNAMI Manie Street Preachers (Epie) 

TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
WHEN YOU SAY NOTHING... Ronan Ker 
BUSES AND TRAINS Bacholor Girl (Gothaml WITHOUT LOVE Dina Carroll Ils! Avenue/Mercury) SHEElvis Costello (Mercury) MAGIC HOUR Cast (Polydor) I BILLS BILLS BILLS Destiny's Child IColumbial I I KNOW WHAT l'M HERE FOR James (Mercury) I SUMMER SON Texas (Mercury) 1 LONDINIUM Calatonia IWEA) 
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RE VIE WS - FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON 26 JULY 1999 

BEI IH19 nil 
of the week 

GROOVE ARMADA: At The River (Pepper 05300623062). After their impressive performance on the Jazz Stage at Glastonbury (see www.dotmusic.coni/ glastonbury), Groove Armada should win is laie ;h in 1997, it indtrack. Previously rc !S a lazy groove with a mournful horn contribute a beat-heavy out, evoking the line and enchanting dub version, the funky English Rivi jazzy, hazy vibe of Kruder & Dorfmeister or Andy Weatherali' production on Primai Scream's Screamadeiica. London's Kiss FM has playiisted the track, while Radio One has backed it with a B-listing. One of Jive's most crédible releases in its history. 
WCLErei^/eivs 

KEATING: When You Say Nothing At Ali (Polydor 5612902). Keating's solo 
departure from much of 

;d weeks upfront n in the movie Notting Hill and enough radio support to place it in the Airplay Chart Top 30. This Alison Krauss cover should have little trouble maintaining Keating's perfect run of Top Five hits. JULIET ROBERTS: No-One Can Love You More (Delirious DEL1CDP13). This Motown-esque pop song is a perfect vehicle for Roberts' wonderful voice, standing out from the current crop of anodyne Euro-pop. Supported by a number of choice mixes. it could weil see Roberts back in the charts. 1 .|: 1 TRAVIS: Why Does It Always Rain On Me? (Independiente IS0M33MS). The third single from Travis' gold-selling album The Man Who is another reflective, downbeat track, and perhaps their strongest to date. Instantly mémorable and brimming with summer appeal, it is on 
should have no trouble repeating the Top 15 success of the band's previous two singles. l.'WIVfl OAY DAD: Oh Jim (London L0NCDP47). The 
their third single ballad - and a mission to avenge tf performance of Joyi, which peaked at number 22 at the start of June. Radio One has put Oh Jim on its C-list, while it is on the B-list at Atlantic and A-iist at Xfm. FIERCE; Se Long (Wildstar CDW1LD27). The London-based trio continue to go from strength to strength. This follow-up to their number 11 hit Dayz Like That shows that the girls can supply sophistication when required. It has atlracted solid ILR support, and is Top 60 on the Airplay Chart. I ■ ■ ' ■ DAY ONE: Waiting For A Break (Melankolic SADD5). The début offering '' u ts outfit Day One is a quirky take kool outfits such as The Herbaiiser and the Freestylers. It is mixed by Beastie Boys producer Mario C and its smoky atmospherics should do well at specialist and student radio. A grower. DAWN OF THE REPLICANTS: Science Fiction Freak (East West EW 204CD). The Replicants give a nod to the Stones on 

on Beck and UK nu 

OBQC1C1 
of the week 
SCRITTI POLITTI: Anomie & Bonhomi (Virgin CDV2884). After an eight-ye. break from recording, Green 

the album, Tinseltown To The 
well as Me'Shell Nt _ support from the likes of Capital. E « hncor include soul and rock to out-and-out pop. With vétéran LA-baset collaborator David Gamson back handlmg the production, the attention to détail is meticulous. A welcome return, with Gartside's vocals sounding as distinctive as ever. tu a» 

this single, from the Jagger drawl to the Mick Taylorguitar fills and the elegantly muddy Seventies-style production. Powerful, but not destined for sales success. DOPE SMUGGLAZ; Double Double Dutch (Perfecto PERF2CDS). Backed by a Radio One A-iisting 11 weeks upfront though struggling for airplay elsewhere, this retread of Malcolm Mclaren's 1983 hit now looks poised for 
add strings and beef up the beats, but 
MISHKA: Lonely (Création CRESCD321). Création's folk-reggae signing did not quite make the splash the label might have hoped for with his first single, Give You Ail The Love, which peaked at number 34. Undaunted, he retums with this funkier offering. and the summer could be the perfect platform for his undemandmg mellow vibe. CLIFF RICHARD: The Miracle (EMI CDEMDJ546). The much-delayed second single from the Real As I Wanna Be album sees the singer attempting gospel on this Peter Wolf-produced track. It is likely to face his usual airplay problems, so support will corne from TV (including Des O'Connor Tonight) and three shows in London's Hyde Park, starting this Friday (July 16). '  l.ki'W-;.!..! LES RYTHMES DIGITALES FEAT. NIK KERSHAW: Sometimes (Wall Of Sound WALLD054S). Jacques Lu s his Eighties H „ -....i.to its logical . _ .n by recruiting Nik Kershaw on  itimes, a song that would not sound out of place on the latter's Human Racing album. Included, bizarrely, on Radio Two's C- list and complemented by a must-see video by Mike Mills, this has every chance of 

New-Radicals brilliance. Following their number 64 Achilles Heel limited édition début and with support from TFI Friday and MTV, this is the sign of RICO: Smokescreen (F CDRICOD1004). Glasgow' 

and accessible than his previous material and should bring him a wider audience. ,1 VARIOUS: T Gatecrasher.Wet 

sound a trip-hop feel and which hits a rockin,,   J it is perhaps too tough for programmers. Rico 
A L B U I 

Tong Essential Sélection Ibiza 99 (Essential n CD398429082-2). London targets the holiday market 1 themed around Pete show. Joining ATB's chart- topping 9PM (Till I Corne) are more upfront tracks from Masters At Work, Lucid and Armand Van Helden. A limited-editlon bonus CD by DJ Pipi should help pull in the punters. PESHAY: Miles From Home (Blue/lsland PFA1CD). Peshay delivers a ' 

SOUTHERN FLY: Monkey Taie (London L0NCD430). For their début single on London. Southern Ry pull in influences from hip-hop to country to gospel. The resuit is cohesive and confident and, although it may not make a commercial impact, the former Radar act continue to be an act to ■■ MARC ET CLAUDE: Ne (Positiva CDTIV115). Germany's Mi follow their Top 30 hit La v of Euro-trance, Hot Dutch producer Ferry Corsten provides a remix, while new mixes of La are also included in the package. TOPLOADER; Let The People Know (S2 6677132). This second single by one of Sony's best up-and-coming UK talents demonstrates flashes of Jamiroquai-meets- 
EHESD MARVIN AND TAMARA: Groove Machine (Epie 667558/2). ThisOineatold (unrelated) duo - intelligently"p'ut togelher by Clive Black - are currently an Epie priority. Although the boy-girl palring is a formula that has not been used for a while, other influences are rather more standard, from the Jackson 5 to New Edition with a spot of ragga toasting thrown in by young Marvin. Radio is initially less likely to be a driving force than TV, particularly through the bright video. 

From the cool soul of Truly (featuring Kym Mazelle) to the drifting ambience of Pacific to the harder-edged title track, the 12 cuts are a feast for drum & bass fans. '"■"i™-"!'! ABBA: More Abba Gold (Polydor 5193532). Originally released nine months after Abba Gold first appeared, these 20 songs strengthen the argument that the quartet created some of the greatest pop music of ail time. For true aficionados this is arguably a more solid body of work than its nine-times-platinum predecessor, but newer fans will not be disappointed. DESTINY's CHILD: The Writîngs On The Wall (Columbia 493942). Riding high in the MWUrban Top 20 chart with Bills Bllls Bills, this sassy outfit should be the latest US R&B group to make an impression on the UK 
Jerkins (Whitney Houston, Brandy), Sh'kspere (TLC's No Scrubs) and Missy Elliot, this is stateof-the-art R&B with attitude. Ii-ZIQ; Royal Astronomy (HUT CDHUT55). The fifth album from Mike Paradinas's p-Ziq is more quirky electronica mixed with tierce drum & bass and pastoral n. The resuit is more focused 

ATB, Chicane and Blank & 1, while Hybrid, Sait Tank and Armin suppiy the future club smashes. BOY GEORGE: The Unrecoupable One Man Bandit (Back Door BDCD01). George's first solo material in more than four years was actuaily recorded after his 1996 US tour and was intended for tour and mail order only - yet demand has apparently encouraged commercial availability. From the latin-tinged She Was Never He through instrumental numbers to a rocked-out cover of Suffragette City, it cornes as Culture Club release further new material on Virgin. ASTRID; Strange Weather Lately (Fantastic Plastic FPCD001). Produced by Edwyn Collins, this young Scottish band's début album is packed with upbeat, summery guitar numbers. Tracks such as High In The Morning and Bottle point to an ability to craft bouncy, chorus-driven songs. CELTUS; Portrait (82 CD4947102). Fusing elements of post-Riverdance trad and folky '" perceived bycynics ipttojump on the ut in fact it is : times capturing the 

Releases previously reviewed in Music Week now set for release on July 26 include: DOOLALLY: Straight From The Heart (Locked On/XL) (reviewed in July 10 issue) • CULTURE CLUB; Your Kisses Are Charity (Virgin) (July 3) • SKUNK ANANSIE: Lately (Virgin) (July 3) 

Hear new releases ' '' ''TFT Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/review! 

uiaaoïc ueusn moie-pop, oui tneir unusuai attention to détail soon becomes évident. Sound effects, flûtes, strings and horns are ail employed to add atmosphère, ensuring that over the 17 tracks not a second is wasted. Like label-mates Belle & Sébastian, these songs will sharply divide opinion - some will think they are fey, insubstantial and irritatingly quirky, but many will 
lit following to rival that of their label mates. 
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EDITE D BY CHAS DE WHALLEY - CLASSICAL 
GlASSiCMnews 
EHI ClASSICS IN LINDA McCARTNEY TRIBUIE EMI Classios is to record a spécial tribute concert for Linda McCartney (pictured) in the chapel of Surrey's Charterhouse Schooi on July 18. The performance wiil feature the world première of J A Garland For Linda, a cycli of unaccompanied choral works by eight leading British composera, including John Tavener, Sir Richard Rodney Bennett, David Matthews, Roxanna Panufnik and John Rutter. The Joyful Company of Singers and conductor Richard Hickox will also début Let It Be, Stephen Jackson's choral arrangement of five McCartney compositions. The concert will mark the launch of the Garland Appeal, a charity intended to raise money for non-animal-tested cancer research as well as two existing UK cancer charities. Breakthrough Breast Cancer and The Ark Facility. Profits from EMI's recording, which is scheduled for release next April, will be donated to the Garland Appeal. "A Garland For Linda is an affectionate and deeply moving work that will be an everlasting tribute to Linda McCartney," says Garland Appeal chairman Stephen Connock. An album of Sir Paul McCartney's classical works, A Leaf, will also appear on EMI Ciassics in October. "We're sure that many of the 50,000 people who bought McCartney's Standing Stone will want these dises too," says EMI Ciassics head of press and promotions Simon Millward. 
DECCA UNVEILS NEW IEGENDS SERIES Decca is to launch a new mid-priced Legends sériés on September 20. 

Georg Solti's (pictured) 1971 account of Mahler's Eighth Symphony, Erich Kleiber's early stereo Figaro and Karajan's 1959 reading of Aida. Previously unseen rehearsa and performance photographs from the Decca archives will illustrate the Legends 
; recording s "We laid t ' picked what we simply believed to be the very greatest performances in our treasury," says Dickon Stainer, head of Decca UK. "It was like rediscovering great works of art after restoration. There is a freshness and urgency to ail the recordings 

Legends reieases 
next year. Collectors a are to be targeted with ads in Gramophone ai Classical Record Collector. w Life, The Field and tl the Financial Times and Daily Telegraph will be used to attract "aspirational buyers". 
WARNER VISION SEIS SIGHTS ON PIANO Warner Vision/NVC Arts is to follow its successful VHS documentaries The Art Of Conducling and The Art Of Singing with a programme devoted to The Art Of The Piano. The October release will include unseen footage of Claudio Arrau, Emil Gilels and Vladimir Horowitz. Among other early autumn Warner Vision VHS reieases will be digital remasterings of acclaimed Eighties 
production of Andréa Chenier starring José Carreras and Eva Marton, and Covent Garden's legendary staging of Falstaff starring Renato Bruson in the title-role. 

□oocic] 
of the week 

PETERIS VASKS: Symphony for strings,^ Concerto for violin and strings. Gidon Kremer (pictured), KremerATA Baltica (Teldec 3984 226602). Contemporary f Latvian composer Vasks writes in a style which is both uncompromising and accessible. This superb dise offers the première recording of hîs dramatic violin concerto Tala Gaisma plus a companion piece inspired by the Baltic Révolution of 1991. Its release is timed to coïncide with the fîrst performance ol " e BBC Proms on July 30. 
R E V I E W S for records released up to 26 July, 1999 SCHUMANN: The Songs of Robert Schumann Vol.3. Juliane Banse, Graham Johnson (Hyperion CDJ33103). Graham Johnson's song projects for Hyperion routinely attract big prizes and critical praise. This latest is no exception and features the pianist accompanying Swiss soprano Juliane Banse in a sélection of rarely-heard songs from Schumann's later years, Ads are planned for Classic CD, I BBC Music Magazine. JEFFREY STOCK; Lulie The Iceberg. Pamela Frank, Ma, Orchestra of St Luke's/ Derrick Inouye (Sony Classical SK61665). Based on the 

Orchestra/Yan Pascal Tortelier (Chandos CHAN 9745). Although Boulanger died in 1918 at the âge of 24, she left behind a legacy of magnificent vocal compositions. The two psalm settings featured here can also be heard at the Proms and live on Radio Three on July 20. DINU LIPATTI: The Complété 1947 UK Columbia Recordings. Dinu Upatti (APR APR5509). These works by Chopin, Liszt, Scariatti, Grieg and Bach were recorded during one of Lipatti's few visits to Britain and have now been brilliantly remastered by historioal specialists APR. Ads will run in the summer édition of Gramophone's International Piano Quarterly magazine, supported by a front cover feature on the Romanian pianist who died in 1950. 

Japanese Pr Takamado, recording of Jeffrey Stock's work was produced in coopération with Unicef and Icebridge, a forum of scientists devoted to promoting knowledge about the polar 
LILI BOULANGER: D'Un Matin De Printemps, Psalm 24, Psalm 130, etc. Various soloists, BBC Philharmonie 

ts Vol. 1. Te Deum, Miser etc. Le Concert Spirituel/Hervé Niquet (Naxos 8.554397). French early music Concert Spirituel gained a Gramophone Editor's Choice for their previous release of Charpentler's Te Deum. This new sériés Lully's imposing motets for Louis XIV will 

THE BEST OF 

PAOLO CONTE 
A new album featuring 20 of his greatest hits 

pApcpiraaieî 

ni W\ '...a mixture of 
j | '''r J séduction and mstalgia 

AVAILABLE FROM ALL GOOD RECORD STORES ^ 
Paolo Conte will be in concert at the Royal Festival Hall on July 18th T-a' 

» 
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N EW RELEASES - for week starting 19 JULY,119^ 



New releases information can be faxed to Simon Ward on 0171 407 7092; e-mail: sward@unmf.com 
NEW RELEAS 
COUNTDOWN 

r rs forthe next six 
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Raies: Appoinlments: £31.00 per single column centimètre {minimum 4cm x 2 col) Business to Business: £18.00 per single column centimètre Situations Wanteci: £15.00 per single column centimètre Box Numbers: £15.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copy date; Advertisements may be placed until Tbursday 10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). Ail rates subject to standard VAT 
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vucHbbtri muM MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place anadvertisement pleasecontact ... d D , Charile Boardley & Scott Green, Music Week - Classll^d Dept. Miller Freeman UK Ltd, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close. London SE1 9UR Tel: 0171-940 8580/8593 Fax: 0171-407 7087 Ail Box Humber Replies To flddress flbove  

dot mus îc^ 
www.dotmusic.com 

Outstanding News Editer 
dotmusic is officially the UK's most popular music website wilh over 250,000 user per monlh. We are now expanding further and with this in mind we are seeking ai experienced joumalisl who bas; 

l quote into a full news story and 'spin' a story 
rking knowledge of the inlemet and Its global new 

If you think you can meet this considérable challenge, e-mail us With "News Editor" in the subject box, ineluding a short cv to: Jobs@dotmusic.com or write to Andy Strickland, dotmusic. 8 Montague Close, London SE1 9UR. We are an equal opportunily employer 

STATE-OF-THE-CHART MARKETING 
Marketing Manager - Chart Music & Singles 

ing hil is gre't m il mcdia insiS| i TV. So iclvertisinj 
IUS player in 

Commercial Department 
£17,500-£26,000 producing mi 

ut - panicularly ihi 
andpr^^S 

and expendilure. Coin a working knowledge < If Virgin soundslikeih 
Kew House, Capital iddlescx TW8 OEX. ix: 0181-742 3220. 

THE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS TO THE MUSIC INDUSTRY 

Permanent and Temporary Secrétariat and Admin Support staff 0171 935 3585 

TELESALES Pinnacle Imports are urgently seeking hardworking, vivacious individuals to join their telesales team. If you have sales experience, work well under pressure, are self-motivated and have a passion for music, apply in writing to: 
Victoria Summers, Pinnacle Imports, The Teardrop Centre, London Road, Swanley, Kent BR8 8TS 

Financial Controller Media/Music experience essential. Qualified ACA - £45,000 
Management Accountant Newly qualified. Music/Media client exposure - £35,000 
Contact Gràinne Lamphee 90 Long Acre, Covent Garden, London WC2E 9RZ Tel: 0171 849 3011 Fax: 0171 849 3200 E mail: glamphee@g-solution.co. 

EXPORT MANAGER 
Eif« Hamger ra)md (or Weptndm Dîna «ai 

Sahry; BASIC(COHMENSURArE UPON EXPERIENCE ) + COMMISSIO To ipplr (tel send CV ad OTHing linir n (tomi tiiémin, Hmiging Dirto Ko'i H«w ilidiia lid„ Dm 11 Fkki Bmis Park. Soaih Aaoi tod. Wilihim 

1 International Audit Manager - Film £40,000 | ACA, travel - nol internai audit Royaity Manager - Film Entertainment £40,000 Quai. Accountant Management Accountant £25,000 Part Quai. - Film Entertainment Royaity Accountants £20,000 Film,Video and TV Sales/Purchase Ledger Assistants £18,000 Film Entertainment | 
Contact ai Recnntment- Enleitainmenl Specialisls, 869 Hlgh Road, London N12 BOA Tel; 0181 349 4082 Fax C.V. to 0181 343 2897 

o riNo C 0 
Recording Saidios and Producer Management Compare 

Receptionist/Manager's Assistant, Some music industry experience preferred. 

JUNIOR PUBUSHING ASSISTANT 
For indépendant music publishers. Office experience 
essential. Position will involve works registrations, 
checking royaity statements, input of royalties and various administrative fonctions. 
Applicants must have good WP skills and be numerate. 
Pleasant non-smoking office in W9. 
  Please fax CU to (0171) 289 2648 

SECRETARIAL PA/AUDIO TYPIST to Director of small but expanding dynamic events company/music agency. YOU ARE self motivated, work well in a team, thrive under pressure, have strong character and initiative, willing to work long hours, YOU MUST HAVE; • Brilliant secretarial, organisational and communication skills • Ability to work on several projects simultaneously and to absorb and disseminate information efliciently • Office management skills essential - bock-keeping a distinct advantage Ptease send covering letler wilh lull CV, slaling your currenl salary to; Lis Grayson, Sensible Events, 90-96 Brewery Road, London N7 9NT (no téléphoné calls) 

^^Dan^Music Business Programme 

coniem s ^ ^us'c A&R Programme Developmenl.HpubHshlng Comoanv0" "   Produceis, A&R Case Sluiiy Irom Sianlng to firs° 
For an Information Pack Call Global on (1171 58JIIZ36 
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Manufacturing 
CD Cassette Vlnyl nin hits pivnfe Hi 

PJi 

Ol 

in store security cases 
• maximum security for audio visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Sheet Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 
I.EIVIOI%lmd 

CD duplication getting it right first time téléphoné 01278 43 42 4' 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT 

FOR SALE THE BUSINESS AND ASSETS OF A NORTH WEST INDEPENDENT CD/MUSIC RETA1LER 

VIDEO DUPLICATION & DUBBING 

SBHSSr 

jr» PROMOTIONAL PRINT 1 a 1 Swan Packaging Ud, Unit 6, Pnncewood Road ''/ J Eartstrees indusuial Estate, Corby. Northants NN17 WP Tel: (01 ^36)^20,4272^ Fax: jOI 536) 201327 L. [n. J DAILY DELIVERY SERVICE TO L0ND0N 
ShRN No.1 in packaging 

For Sale! FOR SALE 24 TRACK STUDIO IN HEART OF MUSIC BUSINESS WEST LONDON. WELL EQUIPPED LOW RENT, AIR CONDITIONED, LEASEHOLD PREMISES, NAME CLIENT Lir £45,0C CALL: OS 3 518186 

CD Masterlng £50ph CDR Duplication £2 each Copy Masters and Ediling „ T. r Repeat Performance ReolT.me Cassette Copy,ng Mastering ■ee Glassmaster: 1000 CDs c.£650 6 ^ CMudlo&CCMM WesIRow Prlnted labels Alnloys LondonWlOSAS : Every copy MMdoatyckecked Excellent qualily & présentation 

RETAIL 
SERVICES 

RPM NE 

m 
LEICESTER TEL 0116 - 253 6136 FAX 0116 - 251 4485 

DIGITAL 
EDITING 

FRANCHISE 
AVAILABLE 

TOOLS 
Room @ £60/hr 
0171-385 8244 www.hearnoevil.net 

Catering franchise available in 
top London Recording Studio. Professionals only. 

P.O. Box 179, Music Week, 4th Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE1 9UR 
Distribution into Ireland 

COSMIC SOUNDS 
ish distribution company with over 10 years' ..«.ce in the music business are currently expanding auu looking for proven selling lines in music or video covering ail genres (excluding Classical music). 

In exceplional cases we will consider individual arusts, please feel free to contact Harry Willis (Managing Director). COSMIC SOUNDS 1A Farmhill Road, Goatslown, Dublin 14. 52 Tel: 00 353 1 298 6551 / as» Fax: 00 353 1 298 5715 
IDÛ Y0U NEËDI MANAGEMENT? Established Management Company wanls lo expand existing rosier of signed/unsigned artists Send music and info to: AEC Management PO Box 903 Sutton, Surrey. 

rag^ggai 

Tel : 0181 992 8482/3 Fax : 0181 992 8480 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS TEL; 01480 414204 EAX: 01480 414205 
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FRONTLINE 

BETAIL FOCUS; FOPP 
The Aberdeen outlet of five-strong indie chain Fopp reports that business is up when compared with the same period last year and attributes Ibis success to both strong new product and more aggressive back-catalogue campaigns. Stephen Carr, who owns and opérâtes the Aberdeen franchise, describes bis typical customer as someone who will buy both a Chemical Brothers album and a Miles Davis album in one visit. "The âge range of our customers is anything from 15 to 75 but what they have in common is that they are music fans," he says. Like the other stores in the chain, Fopp's Aberdeen store prioritises depth of stock and 

180gm vinyl has proved extremely popular," he says, 'Soundtracks - such as The Man 

? 

ik 

Last year Fopp was vo 

the ground floor, the store boasts ' t racking and features a large, , Apart from operating as a cash desk this becomes a display element in its own right as Carr uses it to flag up any priority campaigns. Currentiy h is delighted with the performance c ' " ' a Cuban 

. _rr   Scotiand'i number one music retailer by T In The Park (estival goers and the chain has always found Imaginative ways to support the event. "In its llfetlme it has become much more important and it croates a live focus that people in Scotland can identlfy with." says Stephen Carr. "It also provides a guaranteed sales increase." This year Fopp produced a festival guide in association with The Scotsman and gave exposure to Its llne-up by putting listening posts into Victoria Wlne off- licences. "We're expecting Mercury Rev, Massive Attack and Blur to pick up on the back of the festival," says Carr. 

he says, "AH the W promotion at £10 e Cuban cigar for anyo 

Fopp is anticipating a lull as July progresses with the release schedules looking particularly lean. There hasn been much out in the past couple of weeks although Travis, The Chemical Brothers and the Red Mot Chili Peppers are stiil performmg 
ailing off, people are commg m and looking for reasonably-priced back catalogue. At this Urne of year it is particularly important to maintain a good range of spécial promotions in order to stay profitable." Budget is an increasingly important product line for the store and currentiy its top budget performers are the Cinéphile Soundtrack Sampler, World Music Of Cuba, Bill Connolly's Classic Connolly, Miles Davis's Autumn Leaves, the Small Faces Best Of and Edith Piafs La Vie En Rose. Vital's Festival campaign is also identified as a good way to bring people into the shop during the quiet time. "We started it this week and the reaction has already been very good," says Carr. "There is some great product in there including Red Snapper, the Divine Comedy and Rae & Christian." 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 19/7/99) | 
, Radio single - Jamelia: Windows - Universal Serious Danger, Freddy Fresh, fcpflSy campaign with two CDs for £20: In-store - Pet - Smash Mouth, Skunk Anani Swrffljj Shop Boys, BBC Proms, Beach Boys, La Phatts & Small, Madness Bottine Souiente, Benjamin Britten String Quartet: Press ads - lan McDonald. La Bottine Souiente, _______ Singles - Jai Beach Boys, House Proud Vol. 1, Slipknot, Benjamin Britten Album - Stai String Quartet ' " '' Crazy Dance Room 2, Crazy Dance ,■ v X In-store - Now! 43, Salsa Fever, Pete / kVT] 1/4 \ Tong.s Essentiai Sélection Ibiza 99, Crazy Album - Now! ' ,1' Dance, Chillout Room 2, Aphrodisiac, Austin Power: sale 1K f IL » Modem Countr ____ - Gram Parso; 

mtil/ttl&m two CDs for £22, Sliding Doors, BBC Earth Wind & Fire; Video - Cai Comedy Greats, Geri Halliwell, City Of Angels, three CDs for the price of two on Boots Sine|es 
exclusive range NOW ^ 

in-store - campaign with CDs at £6.99 Morissette; Albums - Now! 4 ffevXr including Prodigy. Mercury Rev, Aphex Twin, Year In Trance; Videos - Tf Ash: In-store display boards - Dr Doom, Sériés 5; In-store - Barney pr ■$3®^ Freddy Fresh, Moby, Squarepusher, Public or three for £21 ^ ^ Enemy, Joy Zipper, Red House Painters, Jean Miche! EHZS » ~C 
ES^HM\/ln"store " James' Pet Sh0P Boys. Smash Witness, Luscious Jackson, B ExUFilVI • Mouth. 702, Scritti Politti, Elvis Costello, Press ads - sale 

R Kelly, Madness; Press ads ninnnnloA-1 Selecta listening posts - DJ Hype, Goo Goo sie. Super Furry Animais, Bis. "" nïlSsÉ Dolls' Groove Armada, Breathless, Fastbali; IIEIWdTK Mojo recommended retailers - Stackridge, Chart Busters USA, Average White Band, Goo Goo Dolls, nés, Elvis Costello, Madness; Masters Of Reality, Magna Carta • Wars; Windows - Star Wars, ; Listening posts - Chillout Singles - Madness, Jamelia, Julio ' TQIMR i 'ê165'33 Je R Kelly: Album - Ricky Martin; ma3rn«« J Windows - Belle & Sébastian, Scritti 43; Windows - Star Wars, Politti, Pet Shop Boys, sommer sale, Star s; In-store - Salsa Fever, Wars, Ominibus Press, In-store - Celine Dion, summer saie, y, Bob Marley: Listening posts Paolo Conte, Belle & Sébastian, Madness ns Tribute, Basement Jaxx, ess, Morcheeba, Semisonic, (^caSSEES Sing|es " James, Pet Shop Boys, Five, Iton TV drama - Freddy Fresh, Scritti Politti; Albums - Now! 43, Crazy Dance, Ricky Martin, Semisonic, Belle & - R Kelly, Smash Mouth, Sébastian, LTJ Bukem; Press ads - Smash Mouth, R Kelly, Elvis Costello, Madness, Jamelia 3 Jays, Gay Dad, Alanis 3, Scritti Politti, Ibiza 99: The \ A TU" Qrn i f Vi Album - Ricky Martin; In-store - le Horse Whisperer, Friends VVJ. lOllIllli Fresh H-Its shania Twa|n Baz omotion with videos at £7.99 Luhrmann, Super Furry Animais, Def Leppard 
lArnpyijc Singles - Five, Elvis Costello: Pet Shop Boys, Marvin & TtUULTYUHI Hj Album - Star Wars; In-store - Say Dad. Cast; Albums - Now! 43, Best Dance 9, Star Wars, Crazy Dance; Press ads leaoh Boys: Windows - sale; - Dixie Chicks, Cardigans, Pete Tong's Essential Sélection 

ON THE SHELF 
GARYWEARING, 

owner, Number 19, 
St Peter Port, Guernsey 

ON THE ROAD 
AMI DULAY, 

Universal rep for central 
Birmingham 

"•he season has been a bit slow so far sure 1 will be stocking up on. ■ but we are hoping it will pick up. Most of our contact with record companies ■ Whereas at one time most of our visi- these days is by téléphoné and we have iost tors came from the mainland, now we get a lot of our visiting reps. This is not always a tounsts from ail over Europe and the fact that bad thing as some companies have we are a duty-free destination has been well developed their telesales services to make it publicised. relatively easy to set up spécial campaigns. 
D - eu

V! ^I"
e„exc:ellent business with the The forthcoming Vital Festival campaign Red Hot Chili Peppers album. It has sold in promises to be a good one, Ifs offering back triple figures whichis the kmdof performance catalogue from the likes of Jurassic 5 we d normally expert faefore Christmas. The Sebadoh, Divine Comedy and Red Snapper Chemical Brothers' Surrender has also been for £6.99. It doesn't put us under pressure 

TJf SCKalCh an,d every Week we continue ^ to sell silly amounts in the first two weeks snm suostantial quantities of Fatboy Slim and there will be plenty of time to re-order. and the Stéréophonies. Lesser-known acts Our biggest campaign at the moment is a providing us with healthy-selling albums £9.99 deal on Top 20 product While we currentiy mclude Limp Bizkit and Splne can't corne down to some supermarket Shank, and soundtracks have done well with prices, we are compétitive compared with the Austin Powers and Notting Hlll. local Woolworths and the promotion is On the singles front, Scritti Polittl's creating a fair bit of interest. Our new mid- fortheommg Tmseltown To The Boogiedown price campaign with EMI, which offers three bodes well for the album and that is one l'm CDs for £18, is also continuing " 

" l've been five years In this job and the for Ronan Keating's When You Say Nothing 1 recent changeover has made it even At AIL At the moment 1 am getting geared up ■ more varied than it was before. We are for Dina Carroll's PA at HMV in Birmingham handling a lot more product now and the pri- next week, to support her new single. Our ority is to spend more time with our accounts national accounts department organises in-store. Apart from handling pre-sales and these appearances but régional reps have to PoS, we also talk to retailers about forth- be there to meet the artist, supply stock and coming projects and play them a lot of music. ensure everything goes smoothly. Ifs always In my area 1 cover a wide spectrum of shops, good to meet the acts as it helps in getting from small indépendants to HMV and Tower. right behind them. This week l'm selling in Smash Mouth's We've had just had one of our big sales single AH Star, which has been a number four meetings, where we discussed a lot of in the US and is on the Radio One A-list. upooming product for the autumn. Gabrlelle Another priority is the James single, out on will be back in September with a new single July 19. Their album, which is due out on and Joe Strummer from the Clash has got a September 11, will be supported by TV single and album coming out on Mercury, advertising and there are potentially five or There is also new product from Océan Colour six singles to corne off it. It is a huge Project Scene, The Charlatans and Ladysmith Black that will carry on right up until Christmas. Mambazo. Our sales meetings are really There is a lot of demand out there for Elvis useful because everyone gets to voice an Costello s version of She from the Notting opinion and give feedback on what is Hlll soundtrack, and people are also asking happening in their area." 
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didn't hâve to ask the audience to phone a friend H® feeling somewhat llke a millionalre last week. Th 
«,e company's central team senior rop, but ho was at 
after belng given the use of this ralher flashy blue Relier. The car onmes as part of Mercury's oromotion for the forthcoming JAMES 

n, Mllllonaires, and is generously 
is the flrst 

hTcky récipient. Pictured with hîm (second left) are James members JIM GLENNIE, TIM BOOTH and SAUL DAVIES. 
Remember where you heard 
it: Nightmare journey of the 
week was reserved for Slice 
PR supremo Damian Mould. 
One hour into his trip back 
from San Francisco his 
Virgin flight was diverted to Minneapolis because of a bomb scare. 
The suspect device was moved to the 
back of the plane and covered with 
certains, cushions and blankets to 
soften the blow. Fortunately, the FBI, 
firemen, sharpshooters and bomb 
disposai experts who met the plane 
discovered the device was actually a 
dodgy old tape recorder... Another of 
Dooley's US spies suggests that just 
when it seemed like Warner/Chappell 
had pulled ahead in the race to snap 
up Windswept Pacific, EMI bounced 
back to table a hîgher offer - including 
inserting a clause adding value to the 
deal if EMI were ever to be sold. Watch 
this space...The latest report surrounding 
the future of Sound Republic suggests 
an Australien businessman wants to 

r go 50/50, but UNIVERSAL's ROB FELLOWS really lucky fellow is not about to give up his day job as oast able to go to work last weok in luxurlous style 
Thera was m most d< WORLD et to celebrate 10 years of the Virg Records-affillated label. And just to make It officiai, top Virgin bor PAUL CONROY handed over a spécial award (and this rather tasty cake) to PETER GABRIEL to mark not only tli 's flrst 

s, the 

musieweek 

buy it and turn it into a gay bar...Ricky 
Martin really is taking the UK by storm. 
His appearance at that very venue for 
Channel Five's Pepsi Chart last Tuesday 
(July 6) attracted such a crowd that the 
police had to be called. So expect even 
more mayhem in London's Oxford 
Street this Thursday (July 15) when the 
chart-topping Latino star is scheduled 
to turn up for a signing session at the 
Virgin Megastore. Never one to do 
things by half, El Ricardo is planning to 
arrive in an open-top lime and will be 
met by dancers recreating scenes from 
his latest single's video...Ali the design 
junkies out there should make it down 
to New Designers, the show running at 
London's Business Design Centre. Part 
Two (which runs from July 15-18) will 
contain a host of up-and-coming 
graphie designers alongside the 

1 multimédia and fashion bods. MW 
! readers can claim £1 off the entry 
j price on presenting this 
| page...And while on the 
S subject of spécial 
1 offers, fancy going wakeboarding or Scad 

diving at the XS99 
i music and extreme 
! sports event running 
i from July 30 to August 
i 1 at Donington Park 
| Derby? The organisera 

have kindly offered a pair of tickets to 
the first person who can téléphoné 
Dooley to tell him what Scad diving 
actually is. Kula Shaker, Goldie and DJ 
Tim Westwood will be among those appearing...Océan Colour Scene s 
Profit And Peace has become the 
latest single to make its way to radio 
via the Fastrax system...Going by the 
company's punctuality record in the 
past, it well may be V2000 when they 
get there, but punters attending next 
month's V99 festival are being offered 
free train travel to the Staffordshire 
site by Virgin Trains. A return ticket is 
available to anyone buying a weekend 
ticket with camping...The next potential 
chart hit to spin off from a TV ad is 
Mucho Mambo by unsigned band 
Shaft, whose track is currently 
accompanying the Kiss 100 TV ads 
(see marketing, page 5). Kiss has just 
secured a deal with Universel to 
release the track as a single and will 
be touting it around clubs in ibiza over 
the coming months... 

backstage at PARTY IN THE PARK could have beau forgiven for dolng a doubletaka as they walked through the hospltality aroa last weekend. For ROGER AMES seems comfortable enough with the small with the gtoup at "" 

!k, 

"7K; ■.-** 

    his deal with WARNER MUSIC bash. Dooley Is Informed that the résolution of Unlvorsal's 50/50 venture with London In the US Is finally nearing a conclusion. 
; if vnu have anv comments or queries arislng from this Issue of Music Week, please contact Sophie Moss : fax +44 (0)171407 7094; or wrtte to - Music Week Feedback, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close. 

  Paul Williams (85T51. Conlhbullng, Duncan Hollarel (8549), Senior suOerWor/^âgnen    Whalley (8587). tWrK tart ■ 
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1/4 million users* 
Now that's what 

I call an audience! 
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